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EXPEDITION FACT SHEET
Location
Four locations in two proposed wildlife sanctuaries (Kratie , Cambodia) were visited (WGS84):
1. Kampi - Camp 1 at an elevation of 55m (N12,61862 E106,00154).
2. Praek Prasab - Camp 2 at an elevation of 20m (N12,56555 E105,95080).
3. Koh Klap - Camp 3 at an elevation of 65m (N13,01013 E106,06539).
4. Community forest - Camp 4 at an elevation of 69m (N13,019582 E105,92679).
Time in the field
28 April - 17 May (21 days)
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Sandvig, Erik			
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Herpetologist (USA)
Mammalogist (Belgium)
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Envionmental advisor (Cambodia)
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Entomologist (Belgium)
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Mammalogist (Netherlands)
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Summary
In recent years Cambodia received a surge of interest in its remaining forest ecosystems and associated
biodiversity. Most attention for conservation goes to a select number of locations such as the Cardamom
Mountains in the South West or the coastal islands. The inland lowland has been subject to little biological
research in recent years. The floodplains around in the Mekong bason have some of the most vulnerable
areas to environmental pressures associated with rapid economic and demographic development. A
thorough documentation of biodiversity in this rapidly changing landscape is a prerequisite for an
efficient conservation. The endangered hog deer (Axis porcinus) was once widespread throughout much
of lowland Southeast Asia. This little deer species has seen rapid and largely undocumented declines
throughout its range and for a long time was thought to be extinct in Cambodia until an observation
in 2006 and a second in 2017 in Kratie province, hinting to the plausibility that a small population still
survives.
The current Biodiversity Express Survey (BES), coordinated by BINCO aimed to gain insight in
the presence, location and density of hog deer in the region. Additionally we sought to update the
biological knowledge in this region by undertaking a rapid multi-disciplinary biological inventory of
two regions: Preak Prasab Wildlife Sanctuary and Sambour Wildlife Sanctuary, in order to understand
their conservation value. These two regions were delineated by WWF Cambodia and the Ministery of
Environment of Cambodia as potential nature reserves. We undertook fieldwork at four study sites
between 28 April - 21 May 2018 within these two regions with the specific aim of crossing the drywet season divide. We collected information on birds, mammals, amphibians, reptiles and selected
invertebrate groups.
The initial results of our field surveys yielded valuable discoveries across taxonomic groups comprising
multiple range extensions and the presence of some new populations of threatened species. We are
pleased to confirm the presence of hog deer (Axis porcinus annamiticus) in the region. Other large
mammal species observations were surprisingly low but included observations of Indochinese Silvered
Langur (Trachypithecus germaini) and the black giant squirrel (Ratufa bicolor). A total of 220 bird
species including four globally threatened and eleven near threatened species were observed. Notable
bird observations included wintering Manchurian Reed-Warblers (Acrocephalus tangorum), Whiteshouldered Ibis (Pseudibis davisoni), and Cambodia’s fourth record of Green-backed Flycatcher
(Ficedula elisae). Amphibian and reptile surveys disclosed slightly over 50 species, including the balloon
frog (Glyphoglossus molossus) and Mekong snail eating turtle (Malayemys subtrijuga). Invertebrates are
under study and results will be added to the report as they become available.
All surveyed regions had varying levels of anthropogenic impact from small scale slah and burn
extending to the disastrous where the forest was cleared to the soil. Within the context of these
highly disturbed ecosystems the findings from this expedition provide evidence that the remaining
biological value in the the two studied regions warrants conservation action. In the assumption that
the impact on the remaining natural systems can be substantially decreased in the near future, these
regions hold substantial potential as valuable parts in a larger network of protected regions. We hope
our observations will provide biological arguments to protect and sustainably manage Kratie’s native
woodland and forests.
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The Kdan Mekong expedition 2018; A biological assessment of
Preak Prasab and Sambour Wildlife Sanctuary in Kratie Province,
Cambodia
Introduction
Hog deer (Axis porcinus) were once widespread throughout much of mainland Southeast Asia (Evans
1902), but numbers have collapsed during the last two decades. Hog deer historically occurred from
Pakistan, throughout northern and northeastern India, including the Himalayan foothill zone, east
across non-Sundaic Southeast Asia and, marginally, southern China (southern Yunnan province).
Hog deer is now reduced to isolated subpopulations within this range (Timmins et al. 2015). These
populations are highly vulnerable to uncontrolled hunting and wildlife trade (Bezuijen et al. 2008),
while traditional farming associated with cutting and burning of tall grasslands rapidly reduces the
species’ preferred habitat. Furthermore, since hog deer find food and cover in pioneer vegetation
such as Saccharum spp. (Odden et al. 2005, Odden and Wegge 2007), ongoing dam construction and
associated flood control additionally results in the loss of prime hog deer habitat through accelerated
secondary succession (Odden et al. 2005).
Hog deer, listed as a globally endangered species by the International Union for the Conservation of
Nature’s “Red List,” was once thought to be extinct in Cambodia until 2006, when it was rediscovered in
Kratie province (Maxwell et al. 2007). In 2017, WWF Cambodia captured another four individual hog
deer on camera traps in the same area where Maxwell et al. (2006) had rediscovered the species. There
have been no other direct hog deer sightings between 2006 and 2017, but there have been some indirect
sightings (tracks, dung, credible local reports). Also a second hog deer population was discovered in
2008 by Global Wildlife Conservation in the coastal lowlands of southwest Cambodia (Timmins &
Sechrest 2012). It is not clear whether the hog deer in Kratie province is a subspecies (Axis porcinus
annamiticus) (Maxwell et al. 2006) or a fully separate species as suggessted by recent morphological
research (Groves and Grubb 2011). Either way it would be the only known wild population of the
annamiticus subspecies (Maxwell et al. 2006, Timmins et al. 2015) or the only known populations of
this species, thereby warranting a status revision to Critically Endangered.
Steps are being taken by WWF Cambodia in collaboration with WWF Belgium to delineate a protected
area and provide a refuge for the hog deer in the Cambodian floodplains of the Mekong River. The
willingness to cooperate is high among local villagers and farmers (pers. comm. Channa Phan). Such
local involvement increases the chance of effectively establishing a protected region. Relatively little
information is available on the hog deer in this region and even less on other taxonomic groups in the
region. Besides isolated minor publications and scattered notes on observations of fauna and flora in
the region, the landmark study is a report of biological surveys of the Mekong River between Kratie
and Stung Treng towns in northeast Cambodia, 2006-2007, published a decade ago (Bezuien et al.
2008). The current Biodiversity express Survey (BES), coordinated by BINCO aims to gain insight in
the presence of hog deer in the region and provide an update of biodiversity in the region aimed at
detecting priority conservation species and evaluating the conservation value of the region.
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Conservation threats
This area is of interest for mining actions in search of minerals, oil and gas (Source: Mongabay, 17
January 2018). Additionally a large dam project just over the border in Laos could have substantial
consequences for the riverine forest and associated wetlands in the Mekong floodplain. With these
additional large scale threats in mind, the presence of legally protected areas would help to preserve the
Cambodian (sub-) species of hog deer.

Access and logistics
Biodiversity surveys were focused on and restricted to the two regions proposed for protection in Kratie
province; Preak Prasab Wildlife Sanctuary (PPWS) and Sambour Wildlife Sanctuary (SWS) in Kratie
Province, Cambodia. Preak Prasab Wildlife Sanctuary was proposed to protect hog deer in the region
and is based on observations of hog deer in 2006 and 2017. The wet grassland patches where the hog
deer was observed are considered the core zones (Figure 1, HDCA1 and HDCA2), and the region was
extended inland to include the wider floodplain in the region (Figure 1). The second region, Sambour
Wildlife Sanctuary is proposed in first instance to include nesting places for several species of Mekong
birdlife. The region covers several islands in the Mekong River and extends substantially inland, west
of the river to cover some of the remaining dipterocarp forest (Figure 1).
Prior to our visit we selected four camp locations in the two proposed wildlife sanctuaries. Site selections
targeted “good” and isolated forest patches aimed at documenting a variety of habitat evaluated as good
as possible via Google Earth satellite imagery. Sites were also selected based on account of availability
of fresh water. The selected study sites were validated in-country by recommendations of our guides,
and confirmed by a scouting trip. Permissions of local communities were asked by our local counterpart
WWF Cambodia.
At each study site, a temperature/humidity logger (HOBO Onset U23/001 temp/RH) was deployed to
provide descriptive information on local variation on microclimate during our survey time. Loggers
were deployed in forest patches close to camp in the shade to avoid direct sunlight and typically attached
at ~4ft above the ground. Temperature and humidity was recorded at 15 minute intervals.
Kampi (Camp1, 28 – 30 April)
The Kampi area is a widened stretch in the Mekong River with a large number of small islands. The first
basecamp was roughly in the center of this island group, on one of the larger islands. Access was by boat
from the east side of the Mekong River. Islands are characterized by flooded forest on a white sandy
underground. From here surveys of the surrounding islands were undertaken by boat.
Temperature (C): Mean ± sd: 27.1 ±2 .5, Range, 23.5-35.5
Relative humidity (%): Mean ± sd: 89.0 ± 10, Range: 50.0-100.0
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Figure 1. Maps showing a) (upper right) Overview of the two study regions along the Mekong river in Kratie
province and the location of the four basecamps for the biodiversity surveys of the Kdan Mekong 2018
Expedition. b) (lower right) Showing the position of the study region in SE Asia, c) (left)The position of the
two proposedly protected regions Prek Prasab Wildlife Sanctuary and Sambour Wildlife Sanctuary in Kratie
province, Cambodia. HDCA = Hog Deer Core Area, core zone for hog deer conservation based on previous
observations.

Praek Prasab Wildlife Sanctuary (BC2, 30 April – 5 May)
Scouting of the pre-expedition selected camp location close to one of the small Mekong River tributaries
in low open forested bushland, revealed the dramatic impact of deforestation with the area completely
erased, and not a single tree remaining. The levelled terrain, in preparation for agricultural activities
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extended in the river bed, largely removing the riparian habitat. The camp was relocated to the Hog
Deer Core Area 2 (Figure 1), next to a road at the edge of a forest patch. The area was characterized by
open to semi-dense wet bushland and wet grasslands.
Temperature (in C): Mean ± sd: 28.1 ± 3.4, Range: 23.5-39.5
Relative humidity (%): Mean ± sd: 83.7 ± 14.3, Range: 47.5-100.0
Koh Klap, Sambour Prasab Wildlife Sanctuary (BC3, 5 – 11 May)
The third camp and the first survey location in the second potential protected area, with focus on
wetland birds, was located in a patch of evergreen forest on the island Koh Klap in the Mekong River
and bordered by some larger islands to the West. Access was by boat from the West bank of the Mekong
River a little north of the island. Dry dipterocarp forest was present on the western bank. Some people
were living on the island, with the camp located close to a hut with a family of 6 people. We were told
stories of hunting for large mammals involving the use of wires under high electric voltage. “Electrohunters” were believed to stay close to their setup and act readily if a target animal was electrocuted.
These stories included the death of three people, and for this reason we were not able to find local people
to guide us around the island. Surveys were performed without local guidance. No electric wires were
observed.

Figure 2. Sky view of north Koh Klap in the Mekong, BC3 was on the east side (Photo by Mac Stone).
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The forest included semi-closed canopy, and relatively little logging was present. Many small patches in
the forest were burned and lacked undergrowth. Two small pools were present close to camp. Just before
arriving in this camp we had some light rains, and a serious downpour on the last night.
Temperature (in C): Mean ± sd: 28.2 ± 3.2, Range: 22.5-38.5
Relative humidity (%): Mean ± sd: 85.1 ± 12.7, Range: 53.5-100.0
Community Forest , Sambour Prasab Wildlife Sanctuary (BC4, 11 – 17 May)
The last camp was in a patch of community managed forest close to a small river. Access was by 4*4 vehicle.
The forest is surrounded by terrain exploited by a logging company. The transition between the surrounding
logged areas and the community forest was drastic. The logging seems to go in two fases, with selective
logging of the larger and more precious trees first, and a complete transition to plantations in a second phase.
The forest included some deciduous forest and dry dipterocarp forest a little further away from the river.
Most large trees were removed by the community. The river contained water throughout the dry season.
Temperature (in C): Mean ± sd: 28.4 ± 3.2, Range: 24.0-38.5
Relative humidity (%): Mean ± sd: 84.2 ± 12.6, Range: 49.0-100.0

Figure 3. Sky view of the Kampi area in the Mekong, from the West bank (Photo by Mac Stone).
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Aims
1. Confirm the presence of the hog deer (Axis porcinus) and if possible its identity (subspecies
annamiticus) in the study region. Asses the population density of the animals in this region.
2. To produce a preliminary biological inventory within the two proposed protected areas in Kratie
province during an Express Survey.

Figure 4. The Kdan Mekong 2018 Expedition team: last row from left to right; Samnang Keo, Heng Neatmony,
Merlijn Jocque, Sam Puls, Middle row from left to right; villager, mami 2, mami 1, Tim van Berkel, WillemJan Emsens, Willem Stock, Mac Stone, Kim Hoeun, Front row from left to right; village kid, police officer, Kao
Sokhon, John Mittermeier, Justin Clause, Erik Sandvig, boatman WWF, village boatman (Photo by Mac Stone).
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Biodiversity surveys
1. Mammals; survey of Hog deer (Axis porcinus annamiticus) and large mammal diversity in
Kratie Province, Cambodia
Tim van Berkel, Sam Puls & Willem-Jan Emsens
Introduction
Hog deer (Axis porcinus) were once widespread throughout much of lowland Southern and Southeast
Asia (Evans 1902), but numbers have rapidly collapsed during the last two decades. At this moment,
few isolated populations remain and the species is listed by the IUCN as Endangered. The remaining
populations are highly scattered and vulnerable to uncontrolled hunting and wildlife trade (Bezuijen
et al. 2008). Traditional farming associated with cutting and burning of moist tall grasslands rapidly
reduces the species’ key habitat. Furthermore, since hog deer find food and cover in pioneer vegetation
such as Saccharum spp. (Odden et al. 2005, Odden and Wegge 2007), ongoing dam construction and
associated flood control additionally results in the loss of prime hog deer habitat through accelerated
secondary succession (Odden et al. 2005).
In Cambodia, a former hog deer stronghold, the species had been considered extinct until 2006
when a subpopulation (Axis porcinus annamiticus) was rediscovered along the western banks of the
Mekong River in the Kratie Province (Maxwell et al. 2006). Cambodia now holds the only known
wild population of the annamiticus subspecies (Maxwell et al. 2006, Timmins et al. 2015). Recent
morphological research suggests this Cambodian subspecies as a fully separate species (Groves and
Grubb 2011). Although confirmation through DNA markers is desirable before this can be widely
accepted, a taxonomic revision would imply that Cambodia would support the only known populations
of this species, thereby warranting a status revision to Critically Endangered.
There have been no other direct hog deer sightings between 2006 and 2017, but there have been some
indirect sightings (tracks, dung, credible local reports). A second hog deer population was discovered
in 2008 by Global Wildlife Conservation (GWC) in the coastal lowlands of southwest Cambodia
(Timmins & Sechrest 2012). In 2017, WWF Cambodia captured another four individual hog deer on
camera traps in the same area where Maxwell et al. (2006) had rediscovered the species. The latter area
is now additionally threatened by Medusa Mining, an Australian mining company, which aims to
search for minerals, oil and gas (Source: Mongabay, 17 January 2018). As a result, it has become clear
that urgent legal protection of the area has become key to the survival of the Cambodian (sub-)species.
The willingness to cooperate is high among local villagers and farmers (pers. comm. Channa Phan).
Such local involvement increases the chance of effectively establishing a protected region.
To date, scientific estimates of hog deer population state variables are lacking for the area, and it is
unclear how many hog deer occupy the area. The aim of our research project was to estimate activity
patterns, occupancy and density of hog deer by combining grid camera trapping with visual surveys
surrounding a total of four basecamps. In addition, our study yields a biological inventory of all large
(> 0.5 kg) terrestrial mammal species in the area.
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Methods
Study area and species
The study area is situated along the western banks of the Mekong river in the Kratie province in
Cambodia (latitude 12.625983°, longitude 105.965414°), approximately 8 km north of Kratie town.
The area consists of remnants of seasonally flooded (tall) grassland, agricultural fields, settlements,
and patches of degraded secondary forest and is under high pressure from human activity including
land conversion, illegal logging and burning. Research was conducted from a total of four base camps
(BC’s) located at the western banks of the Mekong from April 27th to May 18th 2018. The study period
coincided with the end of the dry season and the early onset of the wet season.
Hog deer are primarily confined to tall-grass temporal floodplains and moist meadows often with some
scattered trees or shrubs near medium- to large-sized rivers (Biswas and Mathur 2000, Maxwell et al.
2006), where they mainly feed on grasses (Francis and Barrett 2008). They avoid closed-canopy forest
(Peacock 1933, Timmins et al. 2015). Where undisturbed, they are mainly crepuscular with some daytime activity (Dhungel and O’Gara 1991). In areas of high population or hunting pressure, they may shift
to nocturnal activity (Timmins et al. 2015). Hog deer live in relatively small, overlapping home ranges
of 0.11-2.23 km2 (averaging 70 ha), but home range size and use varies widely among habitat types and
seasons (Dhungel and O’Gara 1991, long Odden et al. 2005). Hog deer introduced in Australia appear
to have smaller home ranges of about 20 ha (Taylor 1971). The species is largely sedentary (Dhungel
and O’Gara 1991), but there may be some temporal movements and seasonal shifting of home range.
Despite a fair body of literature, little is known about hog deer densities in Cambodia. Ahmen and
Kahn (2015) estimated that hog deer density in India can locally approach 3.09 individuals/km2, but
this estimate is probably an overestimation as it is based on the lower defecation rates from temperate
deer species. Average group size typically equals a few individuals, and differs between season and
habitat (Ahmed and Kahn 2015). Overall, the species can be solitary but can also aggregate to groups
as large as 80 individuals (Timmins et al. 2015). Hog deer are probably non-territorial as there seems to
be a large overlap in home ranges (Odden and Wegge 2007).
Hog deer identification can be difficult, and in Cambodia the species is most likely to be confused with
Sambar (Rusa unicolor), Eld’s deer (Panolia eldii) and Northern Red Muntjak (Muntiacus vaginalis).
Details on pelage colour, body size and antler (right-angled secondary tine) are often required for
correct identification (Maxwell et al. 2006). Dung and footprints of A. p. annamiticus can usually be
relatively easily distinguished from similarly sized sympatric species with some simple prior training
and guidelines. Footprints of A. p. annamiticus are similar in size to those of Muntjac but more similar
in shape to Sambar. Individual animals are indistinguishable.
Data collection
We used two different approaches to study hog deer and overall large mammal diversity: (1)
a standardized random grid camera trapping survey in the main hog deer area (HDCA1), and (2)
opportunistic mammal sampling centred around each of the four base camps. Opportunistic sampling
included camera trapping and standard (visual) surveys during day (= day survey) and night (=
spotlighting), with an additional focus on animal tracks and dung.
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Random Grid Camera Survey
20 motion-triggered cameras (Bushnell Trophy Cam model numbers: 119436, 119456 and 119875C)
were deployed in a predefined random grid with 850 m interspacing for ± 20 days (Figure 1.1), away
from forest trails and obvious wildlife tracks. This interspacing was wide enough to assume a sufficient
level of independence between individual grid points, yet close enough to not leave major gaps to allow
individuals to go undetected. The grid location was chosen to overlap with the area in which hog deer
were rediscovered in 2006 (Maxwell et al. 2006). At each predefined point, we chose a nearby location
with at least 6 m of open view to allow distance estimates, and cameras were attached to tree trunks
at a height of ± 50 cm. At each deployment, five 1.2 m markers were placed in a straight line at fixed
distances from the camera (2.5 m, 5 m, 7.5 m, 10 m, and 12.5 m) following Hofmeester et al. (2017).
This approach allows effective detection distances (EDD) calculation per mammal species as well as
the estimation of movement speed. Habitat type was recorded at each station. Camera traps were
programmed to take three consecutive rapid-fire pictures per trigger, day and night, with a 1 second
delay between triggers. Post-hoc, a re-detection of the same species on a single deployment was treated
as a new and independent detection only if a minimum of 5 minutes had passed between consecutive
recordings. In addition, each camera was set to take one daily control picture to detect potential camera
malfunctioning (field scan option).

Figure 1.1 Camera-trapping grid with 850 m interspacing in the Kratie province, Cambodia. The site is located
around the study area of Maxwell et al. 2006 (HDCA1), close to the Mekong River.
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Opportunistic sampling
We complemented the standardized random grid design with opportunistic sampling centred
around each of the four camps. Methods of survey included visual inspection of the area, i.e. looking
for animals or their tracks during day surveys and spotlighting, and some limited camera trapping
(using two to four cameras) in which we primarily targeted trails or potential wildlife tracks.
As a pilot study, we set-up another two motion-triggered camera stations (Moultrie MCG-13270 M-50I)
with 850 m interspacing in a second patch of potentially suitable hog deer habitat ± 5.5 km south (and
outside) of the main hog deer area studied by Maxwell et al. (2006), about 4.5 km west of the Mekong and
near BC2 (HDCA2, centred around latitude 12.558567° and longitude 105.948467°). The area consisted
of typical tall-grass marsh vegetation and was reported to harbour hog deer (Pers. comm. Kim Hoeun).
Data analysis
Data were analysed in R 3.5.0; pictures were processed using the CamtrapR package (Niedballa et al.
2016). We followed Francis and Barrett (2008) for species identification and IUCN for nomenclature
(http://www.iucnredlist.org/).

Preliminary results
The results presented in this section are preliminary and may therefore be adapted or fine-tuned in the
future. Hog deer identification is generally difficult, and identifications are currently being verified by
external experts.
Grid survey
Some data was lost as two cameras and one additional SD card were stolen, resulting in data loss from
three camera stations. In total, we accumulated 328 trapping nights from the remaining 17 stations.
Seven species of (non-domestic) mammals were recorded in the grid: Hog deer, Burmese hare,
Indochinese ground squirrel, Leopard cat (Figure 1.2), Small Asian mongoose, Small Indian civet
and Muntjac. Of these, only hog deer, mongoose and civet were encountered on a regular basis (> 10
independent observations). Activity of humans and domestic animal species (water buffalo, cattle, and
dogs) was high.
We registered a total of 30 independent hog deer observations (Table 1.1, Figure 1.3) from five stations:
A04, B04, C04, D04 and E04. The location of these stations suggests that the species only occupies the
very narrow strip of tall grassland and open woodland just west of the rice paddies and the human
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Table 1.1 Species recorded by camera traps in the grid, with the number of independent
records and the number of camera stations where the species was encountered (max = 17).
The IUCN Red List status is listed (May 2018).
Vernacular name

Latin name

IUCN

records

stations

Hog deer

Axis porcinus

EN

30

5

Burmese hare

Lepus peguensis

LC

1

1

Cattle

Bos taurus

-

15

5

Domestic dog

Canis lupus

-

19

8

Human

Homo sapiens

-

63

17

Indochinese ground squirrel Menetes berdmorei

LC

1

1

Leopard cat

Prionailurus bengalensis

LC

2

1

Northern red muntjac

Muntiacus vaginalis

LC

7

6

Small asian mongoose

Herpestes javanicus

LC

13

3

Small indian civet

Viverricula indica

LC

12

4

Water buffalo

Bubalus bubalis

-

65

11

Squirrel sp

-

-

1

1

Lizard sp

-

-

1

1

Bird sp

-

-

23

3

Unknown deer

-

-

8

5

Unknown animal

-

-

26

12

Figure 1.2 Sighting of Leopard cat (station C03).
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settlement close to the Mekong. Hog deer were active both during day and night, and thus did not
exhibit a clear preference for diurnal or nocturnal activity.

Table 1.2 Results from opportunistic camera trapping at four basecamps.
Camp Start

Retrieval

Cameras

Trap hours (h:m) Cat

Rat Dog

BC1

28/4/2018

1/5/2018

4

185:12

1

BC2

2/5/2018

5/5/2018

2

138:57

BC3

7/5/2018

11/5/2018

4

251:55

BC4

12/5/2018

16/5/2018

4

373:41

2

Civet

Bird

1

2

1

Spotlighting and day survey
We allocated 43 hours 20 minutes to (manual) surveys surrounding the four basecamps, including
day survey and nocturnal spotlighting, in which we covered a total of 91.5 km (Table 1.3). In total, we
had visual confirmation of at least 13 mammal species (Table 1.4). Noteworthy are silvered langur and
long-tailed macaque (BC3), black giant squirrel (BC3), and Irrawaddy dolphin (known location south
of BC1). In addition, we found potential tracks or dung of (amongst others) Eld’s deer (BC3), Sambar
(BC4) , Hog deer (BC2), Lesser mousedeer (BC4) and Banteng or Gaur (BC4) (Table 1.4).

Table 1.3 Spotlighting and day survey effort at four basecamps.
Basecamp

Total km

Total survey time (h:m)

BC1

4.2

4:25

Spotlighting

0.7

0:34

Day survey

3.6

3:51

BC2

19.4

7:27

Spotlighting

2.7

1:00

Day survey

16.7

6:27

BC3

23.9

16:41

Spotlighting

5.9

4:08

Day survey

18.0

12:33

BC4

44.0

14:47

Spotlighting

20.3

7:00

Day survey

23.7

7:47

Total effort

91.5

43:20
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Figure 1.3 Hog deer were encountered at five grid locations. All hog deer observation locations were neighbouring the narrow cultivated zone near the Mekong River.

Hog deer pilot study
We were able to confirm the presence of hog deer in the second patch of potentially suitable hog deer
habitat near BC2 (HDCA2, Figure 1), south of the main study area: an adult male was encountered at
two independent occasions at one of the stations (Figure 1.4). No other mammals were encountered
on these cameras.
Discussion
Overall large mammal diversity in the study region was very low, both in the grid as well as in the
vicinity of the camps. Only few noteworthy species were registered (e.g. silvered langur, leopard cat)
despite a significant survey effort. Moreover, the majority of the few remaining species were encountered
only once or twice, suggesting very low densities. Plausible reasons for the apparent decimation or
eradication of megafauna from the region are plentiful: rapid land conversion, intensive poaching,
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widespread logging, frequent burning of vegetation, high density of domestic animals, abundance of
feral cats and stray dogs, etc. It is obvious that the region is under extremely high pressure from human
activity.
Despite the overall lack of large mammals, we did record a reasonable number of hog deer during the
survey (> 30 independent observations). Nonetheless, hog deer sightings were very localized, i.e. close
to the human settlements bordering the Mekong River in a narrow (100-1000 m) strip of remaining
moist tall grassland. The lack of hog deer observations at the more western camera stations suggests
that the species does not easily leave its tall grassland habitat and does not move far inland from the
Mekong, at least not during the study period (end of the dry season). This pattern may, however,
change during seasonal monsoon floodings. We were also able to confirm a second sub-population of
hog deer in an area 5.5 km south of the main hog deer area defined by Maxwell et al. (2006).

Table 1.4 Results from spotlighting and day surveys at four basecamps. S = Sighting (visual
confirmation), T = Tracks or dung. Uncertain sightings are between brackets, all tracks (T) are
considered uncertain. The IUCN Red List status is listed (May 2018).
Vernacular name

Latin name

IUCN

BC1

BC2

BC3

BC4

Indochinese silvered langur

Trachypithecus germaini

EN

S

Long-tailed macaque

Macaca fascicularis

LC

S

Pallas's squirrel

Callosciurus erythraeus

LC

(S)

Variable squirrel

Callosciurus finlaysonii

LC

(S)

S

Cambodian striped squirrel

Tamiops rodolphii

LC

S

S

Indochinese ground squirrel

Menetes berdmorei

LC

S

Domestic dog

Canis lupus

Black giant squirrel

S

S

-

S

Ratufa bicolor

NT

S

Small asian mongoose

Herpestes javanicus

LC

Irrawady dolphin

Orcaella brevirostris

EN

Northern treeshrew

Tupaia belangeri

LC

Burmese hare

Lepus peguensis

LC

Eurasian wild pig

Sus scrofa

LC

Fruit bat sp.

-

Eld's deer

Panolia eldii

Large civet species

-

-

T

Common palm civet

Paradoxurus hermaphroditus

LC

T

Lesser mousedeer

Tragulus kanchil

LC

T

Red muntjak

Muntiacus vaginalis

LC

Hog deer

Axis porcinus

EN

Sambar

Rusa unicolor

Gaur/Banteng

Bos sp.

Feral cat

Felis catus

-

T

Rat species

-

-

T

-

S
S

S
S,T
S, T
T

T, S

(S)

EN

T, (S)

T

T

T

T

T

VU
VU/EN

T
T
T
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Overall, the apparent confinement of hog deer to the narrow strip of tall grassland relatively close to
the Mekong River makes the population extremely vulnerable to human activity such as ongoing land
conversion (e.g. to rice paddies) and poaching. Loss of these few remaining patches of wet tall grassland
will definitely lead to local eradication of the species from the Mekong basin.

Figure 1.4 Hog deer presence was confirmed near BC2 in HDCA2, an area ± 5.5 km south of the main hog
deer area studied by Maxwell et al. (2006).

Future deliverables
Hog deer occupancy and density will be calculated after verifying all hog deer identifications, if the data
allows.
Hog deer occupancy
Occupancy can be used as a surrogate for (relative) abundance, especially for species with relatively
small (< 5–10 km2) home ranges so that a large enough area can be sampled simultaneously. Occupancy
calculation is based on repeated detection/non-detection data in an area of interest (MacKenzie 2006),
and is therefore the easiest of state variables to acquire. It is defined as the probability that a species
is present at a site. Our short-term survey is designed to adhere as much as possible to the following
assumptions:
- A closed population (no births/deaths/net migration), i.e. occupancy state remains the same during
the survey period
- Camera deployments are independent (each individual has a very low probability of being detected
at more than one station)
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- Each individual Hog deer has a detection probability of > 0
- The survey area will cover a representative portion of the population
Occupancy and detection probability will be calculated using the software program PRESENCE
(MacKenzie et al., 2002).
Hog deer density - Random Encounter Modelling (REM)
A robust method for quantification of absolute species abundance is the capture-recapture method
which requires individual-based recognition, but such approach is not possible for individually
indistinguishable hog deer. We therefore aim to apply Random Encounter Modelling (REM) to estimate
Hog deer density (Rowcliffe et al. 2008). To obtain density estimates from camera trap encounter rates,
we use the following REM-formula (Rowcliffe et al. 2008):
D=(y/t)*(π/(Vr(2 + θ)))
in which y is the number of independent photographic events, t is total camera survey effort (trapping
days), V is average speed of animal movement (m/day), and r and θ are the radius (m) and angle of the
camera trap detection zone, respectively.
For calculation of radius (r), we follow Hofmeester et al. 2017 (“EDD”). Estimation of angle (θ) is
done post-hoc by calculation of the angle of first-detection vs. the centre-view-of-field line (Pfeffer et
al. 2017). Average daily speed is best estimated by telemetry of radio-collared individuals, which was
not possible in the current project. Alternative methods include estimation based on picture sequences
of animals moving through the camera’s field of view, corrected for overall daily activity patterns of
the species of interest. Another reasonable alternative is to extract speed estimates from literature. If
unavailable for hog deer, a review of a variety of equal-sized ungulates (e.g. muntjac or sambar) can
yield reasonable minimum-average-maximum speed estimates.
Underlying assumptions of REM are:
- Animals (or groups) move randomly and independently of one another and cameras (behaving like
ideal gas particles)
- The population is closed
The assumption of a closed population can typically be met by keeping the survey period sufficiently
short. A minimum of 30-50 independent detections per species are needed for reasonable REM
estimates.
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2. Avifauna
John C. Mittermeier & Erik M. Sandvig
Introduction
Cambodia is a globally significant stronghold for several populations threatened bird species in Southeast
Asia. Although ca. 19% of the Cambodian territory is under protection (Goes, 2013), important
populations of many species of conservation concern remain outside protected areas (Wright et al.,
2012, Goes, 2013). The riverine channels and adjacent terrestrial habitats of the ‘central section’ of
the Mekong River between the cities of Kratie and Stung Treng are of particular importance for large
waterbirds and sandbar-nesting species, and have been designated as an Important Bird Area (IBA) by
Birdlife International (2018a). Despite this, they have yet to receive any formal protection.
We report findings from a recent bird survey along this ‘central section’ of the Mekong River. The survey
was conducted in the context of a rapid biodiversity assessment of two proposed protected areas for the
Critically endangered Indochinese subspecies of the Hog Deer (Axis porcinus annamiticus) that were
commissioned by the World Wildlife Fund for Nature and the Cambodian Ministry of Environment
and led by Biodiversity Inventory for Conservation (BINCO). The terrestrial habitats present in this
area are a mix of dry dipterocarp forest, lowland semi-evergreen forest and wet grasslands, all in varying
states of fragmentation and degradation. Although these habitats are present in other parts of Cambodia,
the proximity of these areas to the Mekong River makes them of interest for bird conservation because
large waterbirds, such as the Critically Endangered White-shouldered Ibis Pseudibis davisoni, may use
them for breeding and foraging.
Previous bird surveys were conducted along this section of the Mekong River by R. Timmins over the
course of three expeditions in 2006-2007: 10 November-2 December 2006, 11 March-7 April 2007, and
29 July-23 August 2007 (Timmins, 2008). These surveys focused primarily on riverine and floodplain
habitats in the 130km stretch of river between Kratie and Stung Treng towns. Eleven years later, our
survey revisited this area conducting bird surveys around four base camps between 28 April-17 May
2018. Our efforts focused primarily on terrestrial habitats within the proposed conservation areas,
but two of our camps were situated on islands in the Mekong and on five days we surveyed riverine
habitats by boat. Our findings from terrestrial habitats away from the river provide a supplement to
the previous survey work while our observations in riverine areas offer a comparative opportunity just
over a decade later.
Study Area and Methods
Cambodia experiences a monsoon climate, with distinct dry and wet seasons (November to April
and May to October, respectively) that markedly influences the distribution of many species as water
levels change between seasons. This is particularly apparent along the Mekong River and Tonle Sap
floodplains (Siev et al., 2016). In Cambodia, the period of our survey would normally correspond with
the start of the wet season, however, in May 2018 monsoon rains had not commenced yet, and water
levels were generally low through the course of our study. Likewise, though evening thunderstorms
were common, the actual rainfall was relatively limited with heavy rainstorms on only five nights.
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Field work was conducted from four base camps: (1) Koh Prum Moch Rei island, a small river island
just north of the Kampi deep pool; (2) O Spean stream, ca. 5 km west of the Mekong near Toul Prich
village; (3) Koh Klap Island, a large river island in the eastern Mekong channels near O Kak village; and
(4) O Chorm stream ca. 4.5 km west of the Mekong in the Angkor En Community Forest, near Boeng
Char village. Locality and habitat details are listed in Table 2.1, and mapped in Figure 2.1.
At each site audiovisual surveys were conducted by JCM and ES. Weather permitting, surveys began
shortly after dawn and continued 4-5 hours each morning, then resumed for a further 3-4 hours in
the afternoon and evening. When possible, daytime surveys were supplemented by nocturnal surveys.
Birds were photographed and sound recordings were made by JCM with a Zoom H4 digital recorder
and Sennheiser MKH70 microphone and by ES with a Zoom H1 digital recorder and Rode VideoMic
Pro. Photographs and sound recordings are archived and publicly available through the Macaulay
Library (ebird.org) and Xeno-canto (xeno-canto.org).
In addition to targeted ornithological surveys, our research team also included herpetologists,
mammologists, and entomologists, many of whom opportunistically observed and photographed birds
during their own surveys.

Figure 2.1 Map of localities visited along the central Mekong River between 28
April-17 May 2018. Numbers represent the following localities: 1) Kampi river
islands, 2) O Spean camp and the ‘irrigation area’, 3) Chroy Banteay Forestry Triage,
4) Koh Klap island, 5) O Kak village, 6) Angkor En Community Forest, 7) Khang Lok
Krou.
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Results
We recorded a total of 218 bird species during our survey (Table 2.2), including four species that are
globally threatened (Critically Endangered, Endangered or Vulnerable), and a further eleven that are
considered Near Threatened. In addition to comments on specific species of interest (see below), it is
worth mentioning some of our observations on breeding activity, migration, and the human activities
that impact native birds.
Breeding activity—we recorded evidence of breeding for 14 species during our survey. Active nests
were observed for River Tern Sterna aurantia (incubating, Khang Lok Krou, 7 and 10 May), Little
Pratincole Glareola lacteal (incubating, Kampi river islands, 28, 30 May), Blue-tailed Bee-eater Merops
philippinus (brooding, Kampi river islands, April 29), Oriental Magpie Robin Copsychus saularis
(brooding, Kampi river islands, 29 April), White-crested Laughing thrush Garrulax leucolophus (nestbuilding, Koh Klap Island, 9 May), Stripe-throated Bulbul Pycnonotus finlaysoni (brooding, Angkor En
Community Forest, 16 May), and Blyth’s Paradise Flycatcher Terpsiphone affinis (incubating, Angkor
En Community Forest, 16 May). A female Heart-spotted Woodpecker Hemicircus canente was seen
entering nest cavity (Angkor En Community Forest, 15 May). From mist-netting, extensive brood
patches and significant cloacal protuberances were recorded for Banded Kingfisher Lacedo pulchella,
Blue-winged Pitta Pitta moluccensis, Streak-eared Bulbul Pycnonotus conradi, Puff-throated Bulbul
Alophoixus pallidus, White-crested Laughing thrush Garrulax leucolophus, Tickell’s Blue Flycatcher
Cyornis tickelliae and White-rumped Shama Copsychus malabaricus.
Migratory passerines—the timing of our survey coincided with the departure of several passerine
species that winter in Cambodia, and allowed us to collect data on when these species leave the country.
In several instances our records slightly extend or are close to published departure dates compiled by
Goes (2013): Black-naped Oriole Oriolus chinensis (1 individual observed on 10 May; previous late
record 5 May); Red-rumped Swallow Cecropis daurica (5 individuals on 4 May; previous late record 17
April); Dusky Warbler Phylloscopus fuscatus (29 April), Oriental Reed Warbler Acrocephalus orientalis
(4 May), Thick-billed Warbler Iduna aedon (3 May), Black-browed Reed Warbler Acrocephalus
bistrigiceps (1 May), Bluethroat Luscinia svecica (3 May), Asian Brown Flycatcher Muscicapa dauurica
(30 April, previous late 21 April), Taiga Flycatcher Ficedula albicilla (30 April).
Human threats to bird species—intense human influence on the landscape and local biodiversity was
apparent throughout our study areas. The most conspicuous impact was habitat modification and
degradation. Near O Spean trees were being removed from remaining areas of dry dipterocarp forest
to be made into charcoal. On Koh Klap large areas of the understory had been burnt for hunting,
patches of forest on the northern end of the island had been cleared for agriculture, and there was
evidence of selective logging throughout the forest. Adjacent to Angkor En a logging company was
actively building roads and removing timber. In addition to habitat degradation and modification, one
of the most apparent direct impacts on birds we observed was the collecting of bird eggs and chicks.
Specifically, we met people digging up nests of Blue-tailed Bee-eater on Koh Prum Mocha Rei to harvest
eggs and newly hatched chicks. In addition to taking the nests this also included targeting adult birds
with slingshots and we observed evidence of one adult bee-eater killed by slingshot on one of the small
islands adjacent to Koh Prum Mocha Rei. The collecting of eggs in this way is clearly unsustainable and
is likely to have a serious negative impact of populations, especially for species that nest colonially or on
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small riverine islands. In general, birds seemed to be less directly impacted than some other taxonomic
groups, mammals and turtles for example, but nevertheless activities such as nest harvesting clearly
pose a serious risk.

Selected species accounts
Green Peafowl Pavo muticus (Endangered)
Green Peafowls have gone extinct across large parts of their range in Southeast Asia due to habitat
conversion and hunting pressure and they are now considered Endangered (BirdLife International,
2018b). Cambodia remains a stronghold for them despite peafowl populations in the country having
declined dramatically in the past half century (Goes, 2009, 2013). Similar to Timmins (2008), who
found peafowls to be common in riverine habitats in the “central section” of the Mekong, we recorded
this species frequently on Koh Klap, where at least nine individuals were present on this and the
neighboring island. On two occasions Green Peafowls were roosting in isolated trees near a small
settlement on Koh Klap. We also observed peafowls on one occasion (S. Puls, 16 May) in the logging
area adjacent to Angkor En. These observations support previous findings that Green Peafowls remain
relatively common in this area of the Mekong (e.g. Goes, Timmons) but the species could very easily be
extirpated from this region should hunting pressure increase. Thus, restricting hunting of this species
should be a priority for conservation efforts in the area.
Storks Ciconiidae
Cambodia is home to important populations of four species of globally threatened storks: Greater
Adjutant Leptoptilos dubius (Endangered), Lesser Adjutant L. javanicus (Vulnerable), Asian
Woollyneck Ciconia episcopus (Vulnerable), and Painted Stork (Near Threatened). During his surveys
Timmins observed all four of these species. Notably, he found Woolly-necked Storks to be “frequent
to common” and recorded Lesser Adjutants on all three surveys and concluding that “the regular
presence of [Lesser Adjutants], especially during surveys in November-December and July-August,
suggests a sizeable local breeding population and thus a significant contribution to the north and east
Cambodian population” (Timmins 2008: 77). Our results were different; we never recorded the rare
Greater Adjutant and observed Woolly-necked Storks on only three occasions, a single individual
soaring overhead at Chhroy Banteay (5 May), two birds just north Khsach Leav village (11 May), and
12 storks flying over the Mekong near Koh Klap (11 May). Aside from these, our only other sighting of
a stork species was a small group of seven Painted Storks seen one morning in the wet meadows at the
“irrigation area” (2 May). These variations could potentially result from differences in our methods or
the time of year, but the relatively low numbers of stork species and specifically the complete absence
of Lesser Adjutants is nevertheless concerning. When they are present in an area, storks are often
conspicuous and can be easily observed soaring overhead, so it seems likely that we would have detected
them if they were present. Unlike Woolly-necked Storks, Lesser Adjutants breed colonially and are
susceptible to human disturbance around nesting sites, with Clements et al. (2013) noting that the
species has very low breeding success at unprotected colonies. Thus it seems possible that disturbance
around nesting colonies could have resulted in a significant decline in the Lesser Adjutant populations
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along the central Mekong in the past decade.
Spot-billed Pelican Pelecanus philippensis (Near Threatened)
Globally Near Threatened; Cambodia supports the only breeding population left in Southeast Asia
(BirdLife International, 2018b), and is the most important population for this species. We only
encountered Spot-billed Pelican once, a single individual perched in a treetop on 30 April. Pelicans
were similarly rare during the surveys in 2006-2007 and this species probably only visits the area as
non-breeding individuals disperse during the wet season.
Oriental Darter Anhinga melanogaster (Near Threatened)
Globally Near Threatened and near threated in Cambodia. Oriental Darters are now recovering in
around their breeding colony at Prek Toal, Cambodia, and the country is an important stronghold
for this species (Goes, 2013; BirdLife International, 2018b). Timmins (2008) found Oriental Darters
commonly along the river between Kratie and Stung Treng in March-April 2007. We also found darters
to be common at all of our river sites, with up to ca. 60 observed daily at Kampi river islands, up to ca.
17 flying over the “irrigation area,” and 16-24 counted along the river between Koh Klap and Khang
Lok Krou.
White-shouldered Ibis Pseudibis davisoni
The world population of this critically endangered species is estimated at less than a thousand individuals
of which 95% are in Cambodia (Wright et al., 2012; Goes, 2013; Birdlife International, 2018b). Timmins
(2008) found them “locally common” along the river between Kratie and Stung Treng and estimated a
population of 78-125 birds in the area. Similarly Wright et al. (2012) estimated 124 individuals roosting
in the same section of the river, constituting the second largest population in Cambodia. We found
White-shouldered Ibises on four occasions: a flock of seven coming in to roost at trees on one of the
small Kampi river islands (30 April); 3 flying overhead Koh Prum Mocha Rei (01 May); 2 feeding in
a rice field east of Angkor En on 14 May; and we visited a nest with two chicks being guarded near
Khsach Leav village on 06 and 11 May.
Pond Herons Ardeola sp.
Both Chinese Pond Herons Ardeola bacchus and Javan Pond Heron Ardeola speciosa occur in the
region with Kratie potentially being the northern breeding limit for Javan Pond Heron (Goes, 2013). In
non-breeding plumage these two species can be difficult to distinguish. We encountered pond heron
spp. at the Kampi river islands and the “irrigation area” Breeding plumaged individuals of Chinese
Pond Heron and Javan Pond Heron were both seen at the “irrigation area” on 02 May.
Fish-Eagles Ichthyophaga spp.
Both Lesser Fish-Eagle Ichthyophaga humilis and Grey-headed Fish-Eagle Icthyophaga ichthyaetus
were recorded in the central Mekong by Timmins with Lesser being the far less common of the two.
Cambodia is the regional stronghold for Grey-headed Fish-Eagle and Timmins (2008) reports ca. 150
records of an estimated 40-60 pairs present along the Mekong between Kratie and Stung Treng and
concluded that this region was likely “the most significant, well documented concentration of [Grey-
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headed Fish-eagle] within Indochina and Thailand” (2008: 67). As already noted, our focus was more
on the terrestrial environment and our survey effort along waterways was significantly less than that
done by Timmins. That said, we never observed Lesser Fish-Eagle during our surveys and only found
Grey-headed Fish-Eagle on a single occasion, a lone individual on the river near Koh Klap. Even with
the differences in survey methods this discrepancy in sighting frequency is surprising.

Figure 2.2 A selection of birds recorded during mist-netting along the central section of the Mekong River.
From top left: Banded Kingfisher Lacedo pulchella, Blue-tailed Bee-eater Merops philippinus, Puff-throated
Bulbul Alophoixus pallidus, Tickell’s Blue Flycatcher Cyornis tickelliae, White-rumped Shama Copsychus
malabaricus, Scaly-breasted Partridge Arborophila chloropus (Photos by JCM).
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Goes (2013) notes that Grey-headed Fish-Eagles have been declining away from Prek Toal, and a more
focused resurvey of this area to assess whether the lack of eagles observed by us represents a true decline
in abundance would be valuable.
Vultures Sarcogyps calvus and Gyps spp.
Three resident species of vulture in Cambodia are all Critically Endangered, White-rumped Vulture
Gyps bengalensis, Slender-billed Vulture Gyps tenuirostris, and Red-headed Vulture Sarcogyps calvus.
All three species were observed by Timmins in small numbers, Red-headed Vulture on 7 occasions
(max 5 birds), White-rumped Vulture on 3 occasions (max 3 birds), Slender-billed Vulture, on one
occasion (1 bird). Despite looking specifically for vultures, we did not record any during our survey. A
feeding station with a dead cow left out near O Kak village in the first week of May did not attract any
vultures, nor had they visited a feeding station set up the previous month.
Great Thick-knee Esacus recurvirostris
Great Thick-knee is globally Near Threatened and critically endangered in Cambodia; Timmins (2008)
found them to be relatively common along the central section of the Mekong, but a later study in
2010-2012 estimated the Mekong population at only 100 individuals (Goes 2013). We observed small
numbers of Great Thick-knees at the Kampi river islands (up to 3 individuals on Koh Prum Mocha
Rei; 28 April-01 May), on Khang Lok Krou (1 individual; 07 and 10 May) and on the western Mekong
channel at Sre Chrey village (1 individual; 14 May). Given the pressure observed on nesting birds in
river habitats we concur with Goes (2013) that this species is likely to be at high risk in this region.
River Lapwing Vanellus duvaucelii
Another riverine nesting species, Timmins (2008) found River Lapwing to be common in our study
area during the dry season and concluded that this area hosts one of the most significant populations in
the region. He did not record any during the wet season surveys in July-August 2007. We found small
numbers of River Lapwing at a few locations near Koh Klap (3 individuals) and on Khang Lok Krau
(3-4 individuals on 7 and 10 May), but notably fewer than described by Timmins. This difference could
be due to the timing of our survey towards the very end of the dry season. Similar to Timmins, we did
not find River Lapwing around the Kampi river islands.
Snipe Gallinago sp.
On 04 May we flushed a single Gallinago sp. snipe from a wet cow pasture near O Spean. Recordings
of the flight call suggest that this was likely a Pintail Snipe Gallinago stenura, but it is difficult to be
certain of the identification under these conditions. Snipe are regular winter visitors to Cambodia but
this record is later than the previous late dates of 25 April (Pintail Snipe) and 16 April (Common Snipe
G. gallinago).
Red-necked Stint Calidris ruficollis
Red-necked Stint is a widespread winter visitor and passage migrant in Cambodia, but there are
relatively few inland records and few previous records from Kratie province (Goes, 2013). We observed
in a single individual on Khang Lok Krau on 07 May.
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River Tern Sterna aurantia
River Terns are globally Near Threatened, but the Southeast Asian population has declined significantly
and the species is critically endangered in Cambodia; with northeast Cambodia supporting the only
remaining breeding population in the Mekong basin (Timmins, 2008). Timmins estimated 100 birds
present in the central Mekong between Kratie and Stung Treng, but found that many birds left the
central section of the Mekong during the wet season and were more frequently observed south of
Kratie town during this time (Timmins, 2008). We only observed River Terns at Khang Lok Krau,
where two nests were present on 07 May, and one on 10 May, the second having been predated by rats
in the intervening days. As noted by previous authors, the continued protection of nests and nesting
islands is clearly vital to the persistence of this species in the region (e.g. Sok et al., 2012). Our survey
corresponded with the very end of the dry season and thus the low number of terns we observed could
relate to many of them having already begun to move out of this area.
Himalayan Cuckoo Cuculus saturatus
The taxonomy of the migratory East Asian cuckoos in the genus Cuculus remains debated with some
authorities recognizing two separate species (Himalayan Cuckoo C. saturatus and Oriental Cuckoo C.
optatus), while others consider these subspecies of the same species. Identification of non-vocal birds
in the field may not be possible (Lindholm and Linden 2007), but the two taxa apparently differ in their
wintering distribution, with Himalayan Cuckoo more likely to occur in Cambodia. We observed these
cuckoos on two occasions, once in the dry dipterocarp forest around O Kak village and once feeding
on caterpillars on Koh Klap. Here we follow Goes (2013) in identifying them as Himalayan Cuckoo on
the basis of distribution.
Owls Strigidae and Tytonidae
We recorded seven species of owls during our survey; including two that are Near Threatened in
Cambodia: Barn Owl Tyto alba, a single individual found at night in degraded dry dipterocarp forest
near O Spean (W. Emsens, 02 May); Brown Fish Owl K. zeylonensis, a pair seen along river islands near
Koh Prum Mocha Rei on 29 and 30 April, a single bird seen and photographed in dry dipterocarp forest
near O Kak village on 07 May, and a pair seen on Koh Klap on 09 May.
Dark swiftlets Aerodramus spp.
The identification of dark swiftlets in the genus Aerodramus in Cambodia has been complicated by
the recent importation of White-nest Swiftlets A. fuciphagus for swiftlet nest farming which are often
indistinguishable from the native Germain’s Swiftlets A. germani in the field (Goes 2013). We observed
dark Aerodramus swiftlets commonly or fairly commonly around all of our camp locations, and follow
Goes (2013) in not assigning these sightings to species.
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Figure 2.3 Riverine and sandbar bird species recorded along the central section of the Mekong River. From top
left: Great Thick-knee Esacus recurvirostris, Mekong Wagtail Motacilla samveasnae, Small Pratincole Glareola
lactea, Grey-throated Martin Riparia chinensis, River Lapwing Vanellus duvaucelii, and White-shouldered Ibis
Pseudibis davisoni (Photos by JCM).

Pied Kingfisher Ceryle rudis
Pied Kingfisher is considered near threatened in Cambodia and the Mekong channels are one of two
population strongholds for the species in the country (Goes, 2013). Though Timmins (2008) found
Pied Kingfishers to be relatively common he identified them as a species that could potentially be at risk
in the region. We found Pied Kingfisher to be fairly common around the Kampi river islands (up to 12
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individuals observed daily) and uncommon further north on the river channels between Koh Klap and
Khang Lok Krau (1-2 individuals observed over 45km of boat travel).
Great Hornbill Buceros bicornis
This spectacular bird is globally Near Threatened and threatened in Cambodia where populations
outside of some protected areas are likely fragmented and heavily impacted by hunting. Timmins
(2008) only found Great Hornbills along the Mekong on one occasion (two birds near Koh Veng Thom
on 19 August 2007) and concluded that the species may only be a seasonal or occasional visitor to the
region. Our observation were similar: we only observed the species once: a pair together in an active
logging concession adjacent to Angkor En Community Forest on 14 May.
Woodpeckers Picidae
Cambodia is home to an extraordinary diversity of woodpeckers with an impressive 23 species recorded
in the country. Relatively little remains known, however, as to how so many ecologically similar species
partition habitats within the country. We recorded 13 woodpecker species on our survey, with habitats
where each species was found are as follows: Heart-spotted Woodpecker Hemicircus canente, seen
on one occasion near a nest hole in the canopy of degraded semi-evergreen forest (Angkor En, 13
May); Rufous-bellied Woodpecker Hypopicus hyperythrus, a pair seen in good quality dry dipterocarp
woodland (O Kak, 07 May); Grey-capped Woodpecker Dendrocopos canicapillus, fairly common in
the canopy of degraded dry dipterocarp forest (Chhroy Banteay, up to 7 individuals recorded daily)
and uncommon but probably under-detected in the canopy of semi-evergreen forest (Angkor En, 1-2
individuals recorded on two days); Yellow-crowned Woodpecker Dendrocopos mahrattensis, a pair seen
in good quality dry dipterocarp forest (O Kak, 07 May); Greater Yellownape Chrysophlegma flavinucha,
uncommon in the mid and upper levels of semi-evergreen forest (Angkor En); Lesser Yellownape Picus
chlorolophus similar to Greater Yellowanpe, uncommon in the mid and upper levels of semi-evergreen
forest (Angkor En); Laced Woodpecker Picus vittatus surprisingly rare during our survey, seen on one
occasion amongst scattered open trees near the “irrigation area” (03 May); Streak-throated Woodpecker
P. xanthopygaeus, found on one occasion in good quality dry dipterocarp forest (O Kak, 07 May); Blackheaded Woodpecker P. erythropygius fairly common in the mid-story and sub-canopy of a variety of
habitats including degraded and good quality dry dipterocarp forest, semi-evergreen forest and riverine
forest; Grey-headed Woodpecker P. canus, uncommon in degraded dry dipterocarp forest and fairly
common in riverine forest and semi-evergreen forest where it was observed from near ground level all
the way to the sub-canopy; Common Flameback Dinopium javanense, fairly common in open habitats
such as degraded and good quality dipterocarp forest, and widely spaced trees on small river islands,
uncommon in more open areas of semi-evergreen forest; Greater Flameback Chrysocolaptes lucidus,
fairly common in the mid and upper levels of riverine forest and higher areas of semi-evergreen forest;
Rufous Woodpecker Micropternus brachyurus, seen on two occasions in open areas of degraded dry
dipterocarp forest (Chhroy Banteay, 04 and 05 May). Among other things, these observations highlight
the importance of dry dipterocarp forest, such as that found around O Kak village, for several of the
more uncommon woodpecker species such as Rufous-bellied and Yellow-crowned Woodpeckers.
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Figure 2.4 Birds of wet grassland and dry dipterocarp woodlands observed near O Spean creek and O Kak village. From top left: Manchurian Reed-Warbler Acrocephalus tangorum, Australasian Bushlark Mirafra javanica, Red Avadavat Amandava amandava, Collared Falconet Microhierax caerulescens, Black-headed Woodpecker Picus erythropygius, and Rufous-bellied Woodpecker Dendrocopos hyperythrus (Photos by JCM).
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Parakeets Psittacidae
Blossom-headed Parakeet Psittacula rosea, Red-breasted Parakeet P. alexandri, and Alexandrine
Parakeet P. eupatria are all considered globally Near Threatened (BirdLife International 2018), but only
Alexandrine Parakeet is threatened in Cambodia (Goes 2013). We found Blossom-headed Parakeet to
be common in dry dipterocarp woodland around O Kak village and also observed single individuals
on the Kampi river islands and the Chhroy Banteay Forestry Triage. Red-breasted Parakeets were
common at all of our survey sites. Alexandrine Parakeet was notably absent during our survey and we
never recorded this species. This supports the conclusion that this is the most threatened of the lowland
parakeets in Cambodia and is likely at risk from the pet trade (Goes, 2013).
Australasian Bushlark Mirafra javanica
Though globally widespread in Southeast Asia and Australasia, this species is near threatened in
Cambodia, and known from only a few locations in Kratie province (Goes, 2013). We found Australian
Bushlarks to be fairly common at the “irrigation area” near O Spean, and this is apparently a new
location for this species.
Grey-throated Martin Riparia chinensis
This species is threatened in Cambodia, and nesting colonies were observed by Timmins (2008) on the
river islands near Kampi and further north in the Koh Preal area, which are the only known breeding
locations in Cambodia. We also found Grey-throated Martin in this Kampi river islands area, with up
to 50 individuals seen near a potential nesting area on 28 April, and small flocks of ca. 6-12 individuals
observed daily on Koh Prum Mocha Rei.
Wire-tailed Swallow Hirundo smithii
Wire-tailed Swallow is threatened in Cambodia, with rocky habitats between Kratie and Stung Treng
being one of the strongholds for this species in the country (Goes, 2013). Timmins (2008) estimated
less than 100 individuals in this area. We observed Wire-tailed Swallows on three occasions (up to 2
individuals) during two extended river trips between Koh Klap and Khang Lok Krou on 07 and 10
May. In both instances, the birds were seen along the stretch of river between 13.139°N, 106.0625°E
and 13.263°N, 105.949°E.
Manchurian Reed-Warbler Acrocephalus tangorum
This species is globally Vulnerable, with loss of habitat on the wintering grounds in Indochina one of
the reasons for its decline (Birdlife International, 2018b); Cambodia is one of the primary wintering
grounds for the species and it is considered near threatened in the country (Goes, 2013). We observed
up to four Manchurian Reed-Warblers in waist-high wet grassland at the “irrigation area” between 0203 May. These are apparently the first records for Kratie province (Goes, 2013).
Green-backed Flycatcher Ficedula elisae
Green-backed Flycatcher is a rare vagrant to Cambodia with three previous records for the country
all from the autumn. On 30 April we observed a single female Green-backed Flycatcher foraging in
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the subcanopy of a small forested river island in the Kampi river islands (12.618°N, 105.992°E). This
sighting is the first spring record of this species in Cambodia and the second record of a female (Goes
2013).
Red Avadavat Amandava amandava
Red Avadavats are dependent on wet grassland habitats and the species is of high conservation concern
(listed as threatened) in Cambodia. The only recent records from Kratie province are of 2-3 inviduals
in Kratie marsh in January-March 2013 (reports summarized by Goes 2013). On 02 and 03 May we
observed up to 16 Red Avadavats foraging in the wet grassland at the irrigation area. This is apparently
a new site for this threatened bird in the province and that fact that habitat loss is one of the major
drivers of its decline highlights the importance of protecting this small patch of habitat.
Mekong Wagtail Motacilla samveasnae
Our study area is one of the global strongholds for this Near Threatened species. Timmins (2008)
found Mekong Wagtails “relatively abundant” during his surveys. Our observations were similar, with
wagtails regularly encountered whenever we were in the appropriate habitat around the Kampi river
islands (up to 6 birds daily), and on longer boat trips between Koh Klap and Khang Lok Krou (2 birds
on 07 May).
Cagebird species
In other areas of Southeast Asia the trapping for birds for the cagebird trade has seriously impacted
populations of species such as Common Hill Myna Gracula religiosa and White-rumped Shama
Copsychus malabaricus, both of which are now extinct in parts of their former range. Although we
observed both of these species being kept as pets in Kratie, trapping pressure is apparently low in
this region as shamas were common or fairly common in all of our sites where suitable habitat was
present including along O Spean creek despite significant levels of human activity and the area being
adjacent to a fairly large town. Likewise, Common Hill Mynas were common and conspicuous in semievergreen forest at Angkor En.
Species not recorded
In addition to species mentioned above, several other birds were notably absent during our surveys. We
did not observe Black Kite Milvus migrans (threatened in Cambodia) or Black-headed Ibis Threskiornis
melanocephalus both of which could potentially occur in the area (Goes, 2013). There have been very
occasional records of Giant Ibis Pseudibis gigante from the dry forest habitats in the area (Sok Ko, pers.
comm.) but there were no recent reports of this species during our survey. Likewise Asian Golden
Weaver Ploceus hypoxanthus, Streaked Weaver Ploceus manyar, and Chestnut Munia Lonchura
atricapilla are all threatened species in Cambodia that could potentially occur in habitats in this region
but were found to be notably absent by both us and Timmins (2008; who found each of the three
species at a single location that was not visited by us).
Discussion
Our findings highlight the apparent decline of several threatened species since Timmins surveyed of
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this region just over a decade ago. Although we spent significantly less time in riverine habitats than
Timmins did in 2006-2007, the low numbers of Grey-headed Fish-Eagles, and absence of vultures
and Lesser Adjutants that we recorded is notable. A systematic resurvey of Timmins’s effort to more
thoroughly evaluate these potential changes in population numbers would be valuable.
For the habitats further from the Mekong River, Timmins (2008) hypothesized that these environments
would be of relatively low conservation significance for birds, both because they consisted of habitats
similar to those that occur over large areas of north and east Cambodia and because the region is
already home to a relatively high human population, making it unlikely to host species that are very
sensitive to human persecution. Our results support this. All the forest bird species we encountered
are widespread in northern Cambodia, and we found that species most sensitive to human disturbance
were either absent (e.g. Giant Ibis, Sarus Crane Antigone antigone) or only present in low numbers (e.g.
Great Hornbill). An exception to this was the areas of wet grassland in the “irrigation area” south of O
Spean (12.555°N, 105.948°E) where we found two species of conservation concern: Manchurian ReedWarbler and Red Avadavat. These wet grasslands are also important for the remaining populations of
Hog Deer in the area and protecting them from being converted into agricultural area should be a top
priority for conservation efforts in the proposed Preak Prasab Wildlife Sanctuary.
Our findings also underscore the importance of preserving good quality dry dipterocarp forest for
White-shouldered Ibis and other species. Bezuijen et al. (2008) identified O Kak village as one of six
villages in the region with the highest biodiversity value. Eleven years later we found the area around
O Kak contained the highest quality dry dipterocarp forest that we encountered on our surveys and
certainly merits protection.
A 2009 assessment by Birdlife concluded that the area encompassed by this survey, particularly
contiguous to the river, has a high threat score, is in very unfavorable condition, and that the actions to
remedy these threats are low (BirdLife International 2018a). Our observations support this assessment.
Additionally, specific threats to birds encountered during the survey are: a) the rapid expansion of
selective and clear-cut logging for charcoal production, hardwood harvesting and rubber productions;
b) encroachment from agricultural expansion, and c) nest harvesting of riverine island and colonialnesting species. In addition to this, the proposed dams on the Mekong, if approved, would inundate and
destroy important riverine habitat and dramatically change the water regimes downriver (International
Rivers, 2014).
Conservation recommendations—we have four recommendations for birds conservation in the area: a)
protect areas of critically important wetland habitat (i.e. riverine areas and wet grasslands); b) continue
targeted nest protection efforts for White-shouldered Ibis, River Tern and other species; c) conduct a
resurvey of Timmins’s 2006-2007 study to assess potential declines in populations of large waterbirds;
and d) prevent increased hunting of species such as Green Peafowl and the trapping of birds for the pet
trade.
Ecotourism potential—the Kampi river islands are already a destination among birders for Mekong
Wagtail. Highlighting the fact that White-shouldered Ibis, a key “target species” for any birder visiting
Cambodia would be a good approach to expanding bird ecotourism at this site. Manchurian Reed-
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Warbler is also a popular species amongst birders and demonstrating that this species can be easily seen
on a day trip from Kratie at the “irrigation area” is also a good approach. For more intrepid birding
ecotourists, the dry dipterocarp forest near O Kak village provides an excellent opportunity to look for
woodpeckers, while the Green Peafowl present on Koh Klap make this site interesting as well.

Figure 2.5 Habitats surveyed along the central section of Mekong River 28 April-17 May 2018. From top left:
wet grasslands in the “irrigation area” near O Spean creek, dry dipterocarp forest near O Kak village, high
forest with a burned understory on Koh Klap island, semi-evergreen forest in Angkor En Community Forest,
and a small river island north of Kampi deep pool (Photos by JCM).
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Table 2.1 Localities surveyed along the Mekong River, northern Kratie Province, Cambodia, 28 April-17 May
2018.
Locality

Coordinates

Survey Dates

Description

Kampi river islands

12.618 N 106.001 E

28-30 April

Sandy riverine islands; ranging from
high trees on the western islands to
sandy dunes with tall grasses and
shrubs in the eastern islands.

O Spean
“irrigation area”

12.565 N 105.950 E

1-3 May

Abandoned and active rice fields,
thickets along a small stream, and
patches of degraded dry dipterocarp
forest. Of particular interest is Tam
Nub Thea Reas (“the irrigation area”)
an area of wet grassland just south of
the camp (12.555°N, 105.948°E).

Chhroy Banteay Forestry
Triage

12.557 N 105.918 E

2-5 May

Disturbed dry dipterocarp forest with
a canopy of ca. 8-12m and evidence
old logging, opening of areas for
agricultural, and removal of trees for
charcoal.

Koh Klap island

13.010 N 106.065 E

6-10 May

Semi-evergreen forest on a river
island, with some selective logging,
areas opened up for livestock and
patches of degraded understory burnt
for hunting.

O Kak

13.025 N 106.076 E

7 May

Relatively undisturbed dry dipterocarp forest on eastern bank of the
Mekong, with a canopy of 10-12m.

Angkor En Community
Forest

13.020 N 105.926 E

11-17 May

Sandy riverine island; areas of open
sand and dense tall grasses.

Khang Lok Krou

13.335 N 105.937 E

7-10 May

A known breeding location for River
Terns that was actively being monitored by WWF and the Wildlife
Conservation Society.
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Table 2.2 Species observed during surveys along the Mekong River, Kratie Province, 28 April-17 May 2018. Numbered
columns represent the following localities: 1) Kampi river islands, 2) O Spean camp and the ‘irrigation area’, 3) Chroy
Banteay Forestry Triage, 4) Kaoh Klap island, 5) dry dipterocarap forest around O Kak and Khsach Leav villages, 6)
Angkor En Community Forest, 7) Khang Lok Krou. Relative abundance, following Stotz et al. (1996) are: (C) common,
> 10 individuals per day; (F) fairly common, 4-10 individuals per day; (U) uncommon, 1-3 per day; and (R) rare, <1
per day. For globally threatened species, the species’ Red List status following BirdLife International is listed (May 2018).
#

Vernacular Name

Latin Name

Red List 1

2

Dendrocygna javanica

F

F

Anas poecilorhyncha

F

F

3

4

5

6

1

Lesser Whistling-duck

2

Indian Spot-billed Duck

3

Scaly-breasted Partridge

Arborophila chloropus

4

Green Peafowl

Pavo muticus

5

Chinese Francolin

Francolinus pintadeanus

6

Red Junglefowl

Gallus gallus

7

Siamese Fireback

Lophura diardi

8

Asian Openbill

Anastomus oscitans

9

Woolly-necked Stork

Ciconia episcopus

VU

10

Painted Stork

Mycteria leucocephala

NT

11

Little Cormorant

Microcarbo niger

12

Indian Cormorant

Phalacrocorax fuscicollis

13

Oriental Darter

Anhinga melanogaster

NT

C

14

Spot-billed Pelican

Pelecanus philippensis

NT

R

15

Yellow Bittern

Ixobrychus sinensis

U R

16

Cinnamon Bittern

Ixobrychus cinnamomeus

R

17

Black Bittern

Ixobrychus flavicollis

U F

18

Grey Heron

Ardea cinerea

U

19

Purple Heron

Ardea purpurea

U F

20

Great Egret

Ardea alba

F

21

Intermediate Egret

Ardea intermedia

U

22

Little Egret

Egretta garzetta

23

Cattle Egret

Bubulcus ibis

C

24

Chinese Pond-Heron

Ardeola bacchus

R

25

Javan Pond-Heron

Ardeola speciosa

R

26

Pond-Heron sp.

Ardeola sp.

C

27

Striated Heron

Butorides striata

C

28

Black-crowned Night-Heron

Nycticorax nycticorax

29

White-shouldered Ibis

Pseudibis davisoni

30

Osprey

Pandion haliaetus

31

Black-winged Kite

Elanus caeruleus

32

Crested Honey-buzzard

Pernis ptilorhynchus

U

U

33

Black Baza

Aviceda leuphotes

U

U

34

Crested Serpent-Eagle

Spilornis cheela

35

Rufous-winged Buzzard

Butastur liventer

7

U
C
U

EN

F
F

F

R
F

F

U
R

U
R

U U

U
C

C

C

C

C

F

U
C
U
R

U

R
C

C
U

U
CR

U

U

F

R

R

U

U
F

U

U
R

F

F
R

U
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Table 2.2 (cont.) Species observed during surveys along the Mekong River, Kratie Province, 28 April-17 May 2018. Numbered columns represent the following localities 1) Kampi river islands, 2) O Spean camp and the ‘irrigation area’, 3)
Chroy Banteay Forestry Triage, 4) Koh Klap island, 5) dry dipterocarap forest around O Kak and Khsach Leav villages,
6) Angkor En Community Forest, 7) Khang Lok Krou. Relative abundance, following Stotz et al. (1996) are: (C) common, > 10 individuals per day; (F) fairly common, 4-10 individuals per day; (U) uncommon, 1-3 per day; and (R) rare, <1
per day. For globally threatened species, the species’ Red List status following BirdLife International is listed (May 2018).
#

Vernacular Name

Latin Name

Red List 1

2

3

36

Shikra

Accipiter badius

37

Sparrowhawk sp.

Accipiter sp.

38

Brahminy Kite

Haliastur indus

39

Grey-headed Fish-Eagle

Haliaeetus ichthyaetus

40

White-breasted Waterhen

Amaurornis phoenicurus

41

Watercock

Gallicrex cinerea

42

Black-backed Swamphen

Porphyrio indicus

43

Great Thick-knee

Esacus recurvirostris

44

Pacific Golden Plover

Pluvialis fulva

45

River Lapwing

Vanellus duvaucelii

46

Red-wattled Lapwing

Vanellus indicus

47

Little Ringed Plover

Charadrius dubius

48

Red-necked Stint

Calidris ruficollis

49

Snipe sp.

Gallinago sp.

50

Common Sandpiper

Actitis hypoleucos

51

Common Greenshank

Tringa nebularia

52

Barred Buttonquail

Turnix suscitator

53

Oriental Pratincole

Glareola maldivarum

54

Small Pratincole

Glareola lactea

55

Caspian Tern

Hydroprogne caspia

U

56

Whiskered Tern

Chlidonias hybrida

U

57

River Tern

Sterna aurantia

58

Red Collared-Dove

Streptopelia tranquebarica

F

C

C

59

Spotted Dove

Streptopelia chinensis

F

C

C

60

Asian Emerald Dove

Chalcophaps indica

61

Zebra Dove

Geopelia striata

U F

62

Orange-breasted Pigeon

Treron bicinctus

R

63

Thick-billed Pigeon

Treron curvirostra

64

Yellow-footed Pigeon

Treron phoenicopterus

65

Green Imperial-Pigeon

Ducula aenea

66

Greater Coucal

Centropus sinensis

F

67

Lesser Coucal

Centropus bengalensis

U C

68

Green-billed Malkoha

Phaenicophaeus tristis

R

69

Asian Koel

Eudynamys scolopaceus

U U

U
U

4

5

6

U

U

U

U

7

U
NT

R
U F

R

U
R
U

R

U
R

NT

F
F

F

F

F

U

U

C

NT

R
R
U
R
F

F

F

R

F
C

C

NT

C
U F
R
C

F
F

F
U
F

F
C

R

F

R

F

C

U F

U

U

C

U
F

U U U

U
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Table 2.2 (cont.) Species observed during surveys along the Mekong River, Kratie Province, 28 April-17 May 2018. Numbered columns represent the following localities 1) Kampi river islands, 2) O Spean camp and the ‘irrigation area’, 3)
Chroy Banteay Forestry Triage, 4) Koh Klap island, 5) dry dipterocarap forest around O Kak and Khsach Leav villages,
6) Angkor En Community Forest, 7) Khang Lok Krou. Relative abundance, following Stotz et al. (1996) are: (C) common, > 10 individuals per day; (F) fairly common, 4-10 individuals per day; (U) uncommon, 1-3 per day; and (R) rare, <1
per day. For globally threatened species, the species’ Red List status following BirdLife International is listed (May 2018).
#

Vernacular Name

Latin Name

Red List 1

2

3

R

U

U

4

5

6

70

Banded Bay Cuckoo

Cacomantis sonneratii

71

Plaintive Cuckoo

Cacomantis merulinus

72

Square-tailed Drongo-Cuckoo

Surniculus lugubris

73

Indian Cuckoo

Cuculus micropterus

U

74

Himalayan Cuckoo

Cuculus saturatus

R

75

Barn Owl

Tyto alba

76

Oriental Bay-Owl

Phodilus badius

77

Collared Scops-Owl

Otus lettia

78

Brown Fish-Owl

Ketupa zeylonensis

79

Spotted Owlet

Athene brama

80

Asian Barred Owlet

Glaucidium culicoides

81

Collared Owlet

Glaucidium brodiei

R

82

Blyth's Frogmouth

Batrachostomus affinis

R

83

Great Eared-Nightjar

Lyncornis macrotis

84

Large-tailed Nightjar

Caprimulgus macrurus

85

Brown-backed Needletail

Hirundapus giganteus

86

Large swift

Hirundapus sp.

87

Dark swiftlet

Aerodramus sp.

C

C

C

F

F

88

Asian Palm-Swift

Cypsiurus balasiensis

F

C

C

F

R

89

Crested Treeswift

Hemiprocne coronata

C

U C

R

90

Eurasian Hoopoe

Upupa epops

F

R

91

Great Hornbill

Buceros bicornis

92

Oriental Pied-Hornbill

Anthracoceros albirostris

93

Banded Kingfisher

Lacedo pulchella

94

Stork-billed Kingfisher

Pelargopsis capensis

U

95

White-throated Kingfisher

Halcyon smyrnensis

U R

96

Pied Kingfisher

Ceryle rudis

F

97

Blue-bearded Bee-eater

Nyctyornis athertoni

98

Green Bee-eater

Merops orientalis

99

Blue-tailed Bee-eater

Merops philippinus

C

100

Chestnut-headed Bee-eater

Merops leschenaulti

F

101

Indian Roller

Coracias benghalensis

102

Dollarbird

Eurystomus orientalis

103

Coppersmith Barbet

Psilopogon haemacephalus

7

R
U
U

R
R
R

U

U

U R
R
F

U

R
U U

U

U

U
C

U

U U

U
R

F

NT

R
U

C

F

U

R
U

U

R

R
F
R

C

F

F

R

C
F

U

C

R

U

C

C

R

U

R
F

U
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Table 2.2 (cont.) Species observed during surveys along the Mekong River, Kratie Province, 28 April-17 May 2018. Numbered columns represent the following localities 1) Kampi river islands, 2) O Spean camp and the ‘irrigation area’, 3)
Chroy Banteay Forestry Triage, 4) Koh Klap island, 5) dry dipterocarap forest around O Kak and Khsach Leav villages,
6) Angkor En Community Forest, 7) Khang Lok Krou. Relative abundance, following Stotz et al. (1996) are: (C) common, > 10 individuals per day; (F) fairly common, 4-10 individuals per day; (U) uncommon, 1-3 per day; and (R) rare, <1
per day. For globally threatened species, the species’ Red List status following BirdLife International is listed (May 2018).
#

Vernacular Name

Latin Name

Red List 1

2

3

4

5

104

Blue-eared Barbet

Psilopogon duvaucelii

105

Green-eared Barbet

Psilopogon faiostrictus

106

Lineated Barbet

Psilopogon lineatus

F

107

Gray-capped Woodpecker

Dendrocopos canicapillus

F

108

Freckle-breasted Woodpecker

Dendrocopos analis

109

Yellow-crowned Woodpecker

Dendrocopos mahrattensis

U

110

Rufous-bellied Woodpecker

Dendrocopos hyperythrus

U

111

Lesser Yellownape

Picus chlorolophus

U

112

Greater Yellownape

Picus flavinucha

U

113

Laced Woodpecker

Picus vittatus

114

Streak-throated Woodpecker

Picus xanthopygaeus

115

Black-headed Woodpecker

Picus erythropygius

R

116

Gray-headed Woodpecker

Picus canus

U

U

117

Common Flameback

Dinopium javanense

U

U R

118

Rufous Woodpecker

Micropternus brachyurus

119

Greater Flameback

Chrysocolaptes guttacristatus

120

Heart-spotted Woodpecker

Hemicircus canente

121

Collared Falconet

Microhierax caerulescens

122

Blossom-headed Parakeet

Psittacula roseata

NT

R

123

Red-breasted Parakeet

Psittacula alexandri

NT

C

124

Vernal Hanging-Parrot

Loriculus vernalis

125

Banded Broadbill

Eurylaimus javanicus

126

Blue-winged Pitta

Pitta moluccensis

127

Golden-bellied Gerygone

Gerygone sulphurea

128

Common Woodshrike

Tephrodornis pondicerianus

129

Bar-winged Flycatcher-shrike

Hemipus picatus

130

Common Iora

Aegithina tiphia

131

Small Minivet

Pericrocotus cinnamomeus

132

Scarlet Minivet

Pericrocotus speciosus

133

Large Cuckooshrike

Coracina macei

134

Indochinese Cuckooshrike

Lalage polioptera

135

Brown Shrike

Lanius cristatus

136

Burmese Shrike

Lanius collurioides

137

White-bellied Erpornis

Erpornis zantholeuca

F

6

7

U
U

F

U

F

F

F
U

U

R
R

U U

F

F

U

U
U

U
R

C

R

R

R

C

C

R

C

C

R

C
U
U

U

U

F

F
U

F
U

U
U

U C

C

U F

U

F

C

R
F

U

U
U
C

F
U

R

F
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Table 2.2 (cont.) Species observed during surveys along the Mekong River, Kratie Province, 28 April-17 May 2018. Numbered columns represent the following localities 1) Kampi river islands, 2) O Spean camp and the ‘irrigation area’, 3)
Chroy Banteay Forestry Triage, 4) Koh Klap island, 5) dry dipterocarap forest around O Kak and Khsach Leav villages,
6) Angkor En Community Forest, 7) Khang Lok Krou. Relative abundance, following Stotz et al. (1996) are: (C) common, > 10 individuals per day; (F) fairly common, 4-10 individuals per day; (U) uncommon, 1-3 per day; and (R) rare, <1
per day. For globally threatened species, the species’ Red List status following BirdLife International is listed (May 2018).
#

Vernacular Name

Latin Name

Red List 1

2

3

4

5

6

138

Black-naped Oriole

Oriolus chinensis

139

Black-hooded Oriole

Oriolus xanthornus

F

U

140

Black Drongo

Dicrurus macrocercus

141

Ashy Drongo

Dicrurus leucophaeus

142

Bronzed Drongo

Dicrurus aeneus

143

Hair-crested Drongo

Dicrurus hottentottus

144

Greater Racket-tailed Drongo

Dicrurus paradiseus

145

Malaysian Pied-Fantail

Rhipidura javanica

146

White-browed Fantail

Rhipidura aureola

147

Black-naped Monarch

Hypothymis azurea

148

Blyth's Paradise-Flycatcher

Terpsiphone affinis

149

Eurasian Jay

Garrulus glandarius

150

Red-billed Blue-Magpie

Urocissa erythroryncha

151

Rufous Treepie

Dendrocitta vagabunda

152

Racket-tailed Treepie

Crypsirina temia

F

153

Large-billed Crow

Corvus macrorhynchos

U

154

Australasian Bushlark

Mirafra javanica

155

Indochinese Bushlark

Mirafra erythrocephala

156

Gray-throated Martin

Riparia chinensis

C

157

Barn Swallow

Hirundo rustica

C

158

Wire-tailed Swallow

Hirundo smithii

159

Red-rumped Swallow

Cecropis daurica

U

160

Burmese Nuthatch

Sitta neglecta

U

161

Black-headed Bulbul

Pycnonotus atriceps

R

162

Black-crested Bulbul

Pycnonotus flaviventris

163

Sooty-headed Bulbul

Pycnonotus aurigaster

164

Stripe-throated Bulbul

Pycnonotus finlaysoni

165

Yellow-vented Bulbul

Pycnonotus goiavier

C

C

U

166

Streak-eared Bulbul

Pycnonotus conradi

C

F

F

167

Puff-throated Bulbul

Alophoixus pallidus

U

168

Gray-eyed Bulbul

Iole propinqua

U

169

Dusky Warbler

Phylloscopus fuscatus

170

Thick-billed Warbler

Iduna aedon

171

Black-browed Reed Warbler

Acrocephalus bistrigiceps

7

R
F
U U

U
F

U
U

U
F

R
C

C

F

U C

F
F

F
C

C
U
R

U

U U
U

F

F

U R
U

U

C
U

C

U

U

F

U
F
F
F
C

C
U

R
R
F

C
C

F

C

F

F
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Table 2.2 (cont.) Species observed during surveys along the Mekong River, Kratie Province, 28 April-17 May 2018. Numbered columns represent the following localities 1) Kampi river islands, 2) O Spean camp and the ‘irrigation area’, 3)
Chroy Banteay Forestry Triage, 4) Koh Klap island, 5) dry dipterocarap forest around O Kak and Khsach Leav villages,
6) Angkor En Community Forest, 7) Khang Lok Krou. Relative abundance, following Stotz et al. (1996) are: (C) common, > 10 individuals per day; (F) fairly common, 4-10 individuals per day; (U) uncommon, 1-3 per day; and (R) rare, <1
per day. For globally threatened species, the species’ Red List status following BirdLife International is listed (May 2018).
#

Vernacular Name

Latin Name

Red List 1

2

172

Manchurian Reed Warbler

Acrocephalus tangorumcrocephalus

VU

U

173

Oriental Reed Warbler

Acrocephalus orientalis

174

Pallas's Grasshopper-Warbler

Locustella certhiola

R

175

Zitting Cisticola

Cisticola juncidis

U

176

Golden-headed Cisticola

Cisticola exilis

C

177

Common Tailorbird

Orthotomus sutorius

178

Dark-necked Tailorbird

Orthotomus atrogularis

179

Brown Prinia

Prinia polychroa

180

Rufescent Prinia

Prinia rufescens

181

Gray-breasted Prinia

Prinia hodgsonii

182

Yellow-bellied Prinia

Prinia flaviventris

183

Plain Prinia

184

Chestnut-capped Babbler

185

F

F

3

5

6

7

U

F
U

C

4

F

R

U

C
C

C
C
F

F

F

F

R

Prinia inornata

F

R

Timalia pileata

U

Pin-striped Tit-Babbler

Mixornis gularis

C

186

Puff-throated Babbler

Pellorneum ruficeps

187

Abbott's Babbler

Turdinus abbotti

188

White-crested Laughingthrush Garrulax leucolophus

189

Asian Fairy-bluebird

Irena puella

190

Dark-sided Flycatcher

Muscicapa sibirica

U

191

Asian Brown Flycatcher

Muscicapa daurica

U

192

Oriental Magpie-Robin

Copsychus saularis

C

193

White-rumped Shama

194
195

C

F

C

C
F

U
F

C
U

U

F

Copsychus malabaricus

F

R

Tickell's Blue Flycatcher

Cyornis tickelliae

F

Bluethroat

Luscinia svecica

U

196

Green-backed Flycatcher

Ficedula elisae

R

197

Taiga Flycatcher

Ficedula albicilla

R

198

Pied Bushchat

Saxicola caprata

199

Common Hill Myna

Gracula religiosa

200

Black-collared Starling

Gracupica nigricollis

201

Chestnut-tailed Starling

Sturnia malabarica

202

Common Myna

Acridotheres tristis

203

Vinous-breasted Starling

Acridotheres burmannicus

204

Great Myna

Acridotheres grandis

205

Blue-winged Leafbird

Chloropsis cochinchinensis

C

U
F

C

F

F

C

U
F

R
C

U

R

F

U

U
U

C

F

C

U
R

U
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Table 2.2 (cont.) Species observed during surveys along the Mekong River, Kratie Province, 28 April-17 May 2018. Numbered columns represent the following localities 1) Kampi river islands, 2) O Spean camp and the ‘irrigation area’, 3)
Chroy Banteay Forestry Triage, 4) Koh Klap island, 5) dry dipterocarap forest around O Kak and Khsach Leav villages,
6) Angkor En Community Forest, 7) Khang Lok Krou. Relative abundance, following Stotz et al. (1996) are: (C) common, > 10 individuals per day; (F) fairly common, 4-10 individuals per day; (U) uncommon, 1-3 per day; and (R) rare, <1
per day. For globally threatened species, the species’ Red List status following BirdLife International is listed (May 2018).
#

Vernacular Name

Latin Name

Red List 1

2

3

4

206

Golden-fronted Leafbird

Chloropsis aurifrons

207

Thick-billed Flowerpecker

Dicaeum agile

208

Scarlet-backed Flowerpecker

Dicaeum cruentatum

209

Ruby-cheeked Sunbird

Chalcoparia singalensis

R

U

210

Purple Sunbird

Cinnyris asiaticus

U

F

R

F

211

Olive-backed Sunbird

Cinnyris jugularis

U U

U

R

U F

212

Crimson Sunbird

Aethopyga siparaja

213

Eastern Yellow Wagtail

Motacilla samveasnae

214

Mekong Wagtail

Motacilla samveasnae

215

Paddyfield Pipit

Anthus rufulus

216

Plain-backed Sparrow

Passer flaveolus

217

Baya Weaver

Ploceus philippinus

218

Red Avadavat

Amandava amandava

219

White-rumped Munia

Lonchura striata

F

U

220

Scaly-breasted Munia

Lonchura punctulata

C

C

U

5

6

7

U F
U

F

U
U
F
F
U

NT

F

F
C

U

F

U

F

F

C

U

U

F
U
C
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3. Herpetofauna
Justin K. Clause

Introduction
There has been some work done on the herpetofauna of Cambodia over the past decade. However, most
studies have been done in the Cardamom Mountains in the South and in other upland areas in NorthEastern Cambodia (See Stuart et al., 2010 for a summary of effort). There has been comparatively less
survey effort in lowland Cambodia (Bezuijen, 2009; Bezuijen et al. 2008, Hartmann et al., 2009). The
WWF report (Bezuijen et al 2008) is of particular relevance to this expedition as their survey took place
in an area overlapping ours. Beyond habitat type, lizards are the least understood in Cambodia due to
their absence from historical collections done in the 1930s and 1940s (Stuart et al., 2006).

Material and Methods
Herpetological surveys were conducted twice daily. These surveys utilized both visual encounter and
active search methods. They took place between 07:00 - 11:30h and 19:00 - 22:30h. Additionally, drift
fence pitfall arrays were set up at three of the four camps. Other members of the team also collected
amphibians and reptiles opportunistically during their own surveys.

Table 3.1 Pitfall survey effort and catch. “Rain” refers to the evening and overnight precipitation.
Camp

Buckets

Fence

Date

Rain

Anurans Saurians

BC 2

4

25m

2/05

Heavy rain

9

0

3/05

Light rain

4

0

4/05

Dry

2

0

5/05

Light rain

2

0

6/05

Dry

0

0

8/05

Heavy rain

15

1

9/05

Dry

2

0

10/05

Dry

2

3

11/05

Heavy rain

Buckets

flooded

12/05

Dry

0

0

13/05

Dry

0

0

14/05

Dry

0

0

15/05

Dry

0

0

16/05

Dry

0

1

BC 3

BC 4

5

5

35

35
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Pitfall trapping was conducted in three of the four camps (Table 3.1). Each array consisted of a 25-35 m
drift fence and 4 or 5 standard 5 gallon plastic buckets. The fence was plastic sheeting approximately 50
cm tall and buried 5 cm into the ground. The buckets were distributed every 5 m and buried until the
rim was 3 cm below the surface. Catch was extremely weather dependent. After a night with heavy rain,
catch increased drastically. In Camp 4, where no rain occurred while we were there, only one skink was
captured.

Results
In total a tentative minimum species count of 52 species were observed. Voucher specimen were
collected for several animals and a study of the samples is required to confirm identifications and
compile a complete species list for the site. For some species identifications were clear in the field, and
this information is listed in Table 3.1. All species that are currently identified with a high degree of
confidence will be listed in this dynamic report and will be updated as more identifications are made.
Of the currently identified species, only Glyphoglossus molossus (NT) and Malayemys cf. subtrijuga
(VU) are IUCN Red List species.

Figure 3.1 Malayemys cf. subtrijuga observed in small water channel close to camp 2 (Photo by Mac Stone).
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Table 3.2 Preliminary species list of amphibians and reptiles observed during the Kdan Mekong 2018 expedition in Kratie province, Cambodia. Identifications will be refined after examination of samples collected.
Family

Genus

Species

Authority

C1

C2 C3

Agamidae

Calotes

sp1

Agamidae

Calotes

sp2

Agamidae

Draco

sp

Agamidae

Physignathus

cocincinus

Cuvier, 1829

Gekkonidae

Gekko

gecko

(Linnaeus, 1758)

Gekkonidae

Hemidactylus

frenatus

Schlegel, 1836

Gekkonidae

Hemidactylus

platyurus

(Schneider, 1797)

Gekkonidae

Dixonius

sp

Scincidae

Lygosoma

Scincidae

Lygosoma

Scincidae

Eutropis

multicarinata

Scincidae

Eutropis

sp

Scincidae

Sphenomorphus

sp

Scincidae

Lipinia

vittigera

Scincidae

unidentified

sp1

Scincidae

unidentified

sp2

Varanidae

Varanus

sp

Lacertidae

Takydromus

sexlineatus

Daudin, 1802

Colubridae

Dendrelaphis

pictus

(Gmelin, 1789)

Colubridae

Lycodon

sp1

Colubridae

Lycodon

sp2

1

Colubridae

Oligodon

sp1

1

Colubridae

Oligodon

sp2

Colubridae

unidentified

Elaphidae

Bungarus

sp

Elaphidae

Naja

sp

Homalopsidae

Hypsiscopus

plumbea

(Boie, 1827)

Lamprophiidae

Psammodynastes

pulverulentus

(Boie, 1827)

Rhabdophidae

Amphiesma

sp

Typhlopidae

Indotyphlops

sp

Viperidae

Calloselasma

rhodostoma

(Kuhl, 1824)

Geoemydidae

Malayemys

cf. subtrijuga

(Schlegel & Müller, 1845)

1

Bufonidae

Duttaphrynus

melanostictus

(Schneider, 1799)

4

Bufonidae

Ingerophrynus

sp

Bufonidae

Unid

sp

Dicroglossidae

Fejervarya

cf. limnocharis

(Gravenhorst, 1829)

Microhylidae

Glyphoglossus

guttulatus

(Blyth, 1856)

1

C4

Tot.

4

2

6

5

6

12

7

7

2

2

4

2

1

3

6

1

3

2

6

2

4

3

7

12

sp1

3

1

4

sp2

2

1

3

3

3

3

9

5

4

3

12

5

3

8

1

1

1

1

4

5

3

4

2
2

(Gray, 1845)

(Boulenger, 1894)
1
1
6

6

10

10
1

1

1

2
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

2

1

3
1

1

1
4

4
1

2
3

1
11

1
21

4
21
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Table 3.2 (cont.) Preliminary species list of amphibians and reptiles observed during the Kdan Mekong 2018
expedition in Kratie province, Cambodia. Identifications will be refined after examination of samples collected.
Family

Genus

Species

Authority

C1

C2 C3

Microhylidae

Glyphoglossus

molossus

Günther, 1868

Microhylidae

Kalophrynus

sp

Microhylidae

Kaloula

pulchra

Microhylidae

Microhyla

sp1

>25

Microhylidae

Microhyla

sp2

5

Microhylidae

Microhyla

sp3

3

Microhylidae

Microletta

sp

Microhylidae

Occidozyga

lima

(Gravenhorst, 1829)

4

Microhylidae

Occidozyga

martensii

(Peters, 1867)

>25

Racophoridae

Chiromantis

sp1

Racophoridae

Chiromantis

sp2

Racophoridae

Polypedates

sp

Ranidae

Hoplobactrachus

rugulosus

Ranidae

Hylarana

sp1

Ranidae

Hylarana

macrodactyla

Ranidae

Hylarana

sp2

C4

1

1

3
Gray, 1831

3

7
>25

1

8

>25

> 75
5

2

5

2

2
4

>25

>25

1

Günther, 1858

> 75
1

4
(Wiegmann, 1834)

Tot.

4

2

>125

8

> 135

1

1

9

11

15

15

2
2

2
1

3

Discussion
Of our currently identified species, two are of conservation importance.
Glyphoglossa molossus (Truncate-snouted Burrowing Frog) Günther, 1868
One individual was dug up while setting up Basecamp 3 (06 May 2018. 17:00h. 12°49’56.76”S
35°11’12.00”E. JC158). It was found buried c.a. 25cm deep. No other individuals were observed at
that site although several ephemeral pools filled due to heavy rains. Many other Anuran species were
observed utilizing these breeding habitats. This species is listed as Near Threatened by the IUCN due to
overharvesting throughout its range (van Dijk, Chan-ard. 2004).
Malayemys cfr. subtrijuga (Mekong Snail-eating Turtle) (Schlegel & Müller, 1845)
One specimen was collected from an elongated rainwater pool within an incised road cut through a
small (c.a. 4 km2) patch of highly disturbed forest close to camp 2 (1 May 2018. 19:30h. 12°23’0.72”S
35°20’6.96”E. JC131). This forest was completely surrounded by grassland, savannah, and rice
paddies. The pool supported high densities of anurans (c.a. 10 individuals/m2) but this was the only
turtle observed during the entire expedition. While it matches most distinguishing characteristics of
Malayemys sutrijuga, there are several morphological deviations that warrant further investigation
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before final identification is made. M. subtrijuga is listed as Vulnerable by the IUCN in Cambodia, as
well as Laos and Vietnam (Asian Turtle Trade Working Group. 2000).
The entire region is under incredible strain from anthropogenic pressures. For herpetofauna, this is
largely due to habitat conversion and overharvesting (both for food and the pet trade). Many locals
described the rampant hunting of snakes, frogs, turtles, and lizards (in addition to most other taxa). We
witnessed the use of trained dogs to collect varanids. We were also told that similar teams of dogs are
used to hunt turtles and tortoises. Many of our local guides admitted to collecting snakes and there were
known prices, per kilo, for multiple species. Many species of herpetofauna are eaten locally but some
are collected for export. During one day of interviews, we glimpsed a large-scale, organized, network
of traffickers moving animals throughout Cambodia and other South East Asian countries. This level
of organized, systemic collection of economically valuable species is troubling. Over-collection has
led to the apparent collapse of the turtle population in this section of the Mekong. Many local people
commented on the fact that they no longer see large turtles in the river. While this is anecdotal evidence,
and we lack the long-term datasets and monitoring to empirically show these population level trends,
it seems apparent that the herpetofauna in this region are in grave danger and, if not protected in a
meaningful way, could soon disappear.
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4. Invertebrates
Willem Stock

Introduction
With increasing intensity invertebrates such as dragonflies (Roland et al. 2010; Kosterin 2011) and
butterflies are being studied in Cambodia (Daltry 2011). This has led to the discovery of many new
invertebrate species (e.g. Polhemus 2017; Zittel et al. 2017) in the recent years with many more to come
(Daltry 2011; Tan et al. 2017).
Many invertebrate groups are important indicators of habitat quality as they react rapidly to local
changes (Mendes et al. 2017). The high diversity and considerable effort required to document an
invertebrate group and the associated ecology of its species causes many invertebrate groups to
remain understudied, often with many species to be described. As there is a real danger that many of
the yet-to-be-discovered species could rapidly disappear under the huge environmental pressure(s)
currently imposed on Cambodian wildlife, further baseline inventories are required (Daltry 2010).
This is particularly true for the central and northern region of Cambodia (i.e. the studied region) as
they have received far less attention than southwestern Cambodia (e.g. Polhemus 2017). Incomplete
checklists of Cambodian butterflies (Lepidoptera; Inayoshi 2014; Monastyrskii et al. 2011), dragonflies
and damselflies (Odonata; Roland et al. 2010; Kosterin 2010, 2011, 2012a, 2012b, 2017) and tiger
beetles (Cicindelinae; Wiesner 2008, 2013, 2014, 2017, 2018) are available. No published invertebrate
inventories are available for the specific region under investigation.
As part of the biodiversity survey we looked at selected invertebrate groups and collected butterflies
(Papilionoidea), hawk moths (Sphingidae), geometrid moths (Geometridae), dragonflies and damselfies
(Odonata), stick insects (Phasmatodea), arachnids (Arachnida) and beetles (Coleoptera). For the latter,
we focussed mostly on tiger beetles (Cicindelinae) and ground beetles (Carabidae).

Methods
Invertebrates were sampled both opportunistically and by targeted collecting using a variety of methods
and over different (micro)habitats to cover as much diversity as possible.
Sweepnet
A sweepnet was used to sweep though the vegetation (grass, shrubbery, lower tree branches) for max
50 m after which the specimens in the net were collected. The main target group for this method were
spiders but members from the other target groups were also collected.
Invertebrate pitfalls
Pitfall series consisted of four to five transparent plastic cups (ø 12 cm, 8 cm deep). These were dug
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into the ground on a straight line about two meter apart from each other. Pitfalls were filled with either
a saturated salt solution or 50% ethanol solution as preservative (see Table 4.1). In some cases, an
additional drift fence (10 cm high, dark, hard-plastic border) was used to increase capture rates of the
pitfall set. Although spiders and ground beetles were the target groups of this method, all invertebrates
in the traps were collected.
Table 4.1 Invertebrate pitfall series. The number of pitfall series at each basecamp (BC), their location in
latitude (norths-N) and longitude (east-E), notes on the habitat and setup are provided.
nr

BC

from

until

N

E

notes

setup

1

2

2/5

5/5

N12.56532°

E105.95115°

between 2 still water
trenches

5x2m; salt solution

2

2

2/5

5/5

N12.56463°

E105.95127°

grassland, before tree

5x2m; salt solution

3

2

2/5

5/5

N12.56372°

E105.95092°

in forest with small
trees, light soil cover
vegetation and leaf litter

4x2m; with drift fence; salt
solution

1

3

7/5

10/5

N13.01050°

E106.06535°

in forest with leaf litter,
shaded

5x2m; ethanol

2

3

7/5

11/5

N13.00967°

E106.06537°

on sandy island; recovery low due to in blown
sand

5x2m+1 separate with
1.5m drift fence; ethanol

3

3

8/5

10/5

N13.00986°

E106.06395°

in open forest with leaf
litter

5x2m; ethanol

1

4

12/5

16/5

N13.01980°

E105.92684°

in forest, slightly elevated

5x2m; ethanol

2

4

12/5

16/5

N13.01974°

E105.92680°

in forest, near clearing

5x2m; ethanol

3

4

14/5

16/5

N13.01897°

E105.92633°

on riverbank, sandy
strip next to forest edge

5x2m; ethanol

Herpetologic pitfalls
A large number of invertebrates were collected from the herpetologic pitfall series, mostly spiders
and ground beetles. The herpetologival pitfall series were geared towards herpetofauna (see chapter
herpetofauna for survey effort in each camp), consisting of large deep buckets with plastic driftfence.
These traps were checked daily for the presence of invertebrates.
Malaise traps
Malaise traps were setup to capture day-flying insects. They were mounted in sunny patches surrounded
by vegetation (Table 4.2). The collection container was filled with 50% ethanol. All invertebrates
collected with malaise traps were returned to the lab for study.
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Table 4.2 Malaise trap setup. The number of malaise traps setup at each basecamp (BC), their location in
latitude (norths-N) and longitude (east-E), information on the habitat they were in (notes).
nr

BC

from

until

N

E

notes

1

1

29/4

30/4

N12°36.920`

E106°0.065`

on sand

2

1

29/4

30/4

N12°37.063`

E106°0.122`

on pebbles, near pond

1

2

2/5

5/5

N12.56500°

E105.95083°

opening in (burned), open grassland

2

2

2/5

5/5

N12.56500°

E105.95056°

next to tree in open grassland zith creek nearby

3

2

2/5

5/5

N12.56533°

E105.95033°

in wet forest

4

2

2/5

5/5

N12.56542°

E105.95010°

in dry forest with leaf litter

1

3

8/5

10/5

N13.01050°

E106.06535°

on edge island, edge of forest with open vegetation

3

3

8/5

10/5

N13.00986°

E106.06395°

in forest, near dry river bed

4

3

8/5

10/5

N13.01006°

E106.06509°

open patch in forest

2

3

9/5

11/5

N13.00967°

E106.06537°

on sandy island, in loose sand between shrubs

1

4

12/5

16/5

N13.02011°

E105.92648°

edge of older forest

2

4

12/5

16/5

N13.02056°

E105.92688°

semi-open clearing in forest

3

4

12/5

16/5

N13.01975°

E105.92599°

open patch in forest, near semidry riverbed

4

4

13/5

16/5

N13.02092°

E105.92822°

very open forest with low vegetation

Light trap
Moths and beetles were collected at night by a light trap (Figure 4.1). The light trap consisted of a 125W
UV mercury vapour bulb (Philips, EPN) strung centrally above a semi-transparent white sheet draped
over a rope. The light trap was usually setup in an open, higher area to increase visibility. Light trapping
was started shortly after sunset. Locations and sampling times can be found in Table 4.3.
Table 4.3 Light trap setup. the timing and location in latitude (norths-N)
and longitude (east-E) of the light trap sessions.
date

BC

start

duration

N

E

28/4

1

19h25

2h

N12°36.920`

E106°0.065`

29/4

1

19h30

2h

N12°36.920`

E106°0.065`

30/4

1

19h30

1h

N12°36.920`

E106°0.065`

1/5

2

19h30

2h

N12.54598°

E105.98813°

2/5

2

19h45

2.5h

N12.54598°

E105.98813°

3/5

2

19h05

1.5h

N12.54598°

E105.98813°

8/5

3

19h45

1.5h

N13.01050°

E106.06535°

9/5

3

19h30

2h

N13.01006°

E106.06509°

12/5

4

18h50

3h

N13.02056°

E105.92688°

13/5

4

19h

1.5h

N13.02056°

E105.92688°

14/5

4

18h45

1h

N13.01897°

E105.92633°

15/5

4

18h30

2h

N13.02094°

E105.92515°

16/5

4

18h35

2h

N13.02094°

E105.92515°
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Figure 4.1 Collecting invertebrates ate the 125MV light trap (Photo by Mac Stone).

Head-torching
Spiders were also collected at night by head torch. Spiders in five families of spiders can be located
by the reflection of torch ligth in their eyes. Shortly after sunset, light from the head torch was used
to collect spiders from within soil litter and lower vegetation. We were mostly interested in ground
spiders.
Handnet and hand catching
Surveys were performed at different times of the day to collect invertebrates from the targeted groups.
Surveys were geared at rives and ponds to collect Odonata and tiger beetles. At sunny times, dedicated
surveys were done to collect butterflies.
Apart from the butterflies and moths, all invertebrates were stored in 70% ethanol. The Lepidoptera
were stored dry.
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Results
In this preliminary report (one month after the fieldwork) we cannot offer much information yet on
the invertebrates. We have just received the exported samples for study. In total, about 150 butterflies
and 300 invertebrate samples (multiple specimen) were collected. We were able to do a preliminary
identification of Papilionoidea during the expedition which is summarised below (Table 4.4).
We observed strong differences between sites (camps). We generally noticed a positive effect on
invertebrate abundance shortly after heavy rains. BC1 was characterised by a lot of (micro)habitats,
most of which were expected to be particularly interesting to Odonata (rapid –still water, dark water
pools, shrubbery, swamp) and tiger beetles (sand- shingle banks). Nonetheless invertebrate abundances
and diversity were low, particularly for the Odonata. The butterfly community was dominated by tiger
butterflies (Danaus spp.) and whites (Pieridae).
The highly impacted BC2 area had high, but skewed invertebrate abundances. This was most obvious
during light trap sessions where termites, Microptera, and to a lesser extent beetles and weevils were
highly abundant. The mosaic of grasslands, pools and forest patches south of BC2 proved to be good
habitat for Odonata and to a lesser extent for butterflies as well.
BC3 was characterised by forest patches, some highly disturbed, others relatively pristine. There were
very few waterbodies on the island itself which was reflected in the relatively low dragonfly diversity.
Beetle and spider abundances on the other hand were quite high.
The last site, BC4, showed the highest invertebrate diversity. This was particularly noticeable for
butterflies and dragonflies. Beetles were also well represented and dominated the light trap catches.
The river at BC4 was rich in dragonflies and butterflies. Due to the lack of rain during the survey days
at this camp, we might have undersampled certain invertebrate groups, such as moths.
The expedition took place during the end of the dry season, which undoubtedly had a strong effect
on the invertebrates present. Moth abundances and diversity was low, which was in contrast to the
caterpillar abundances observed, suggesting that moth community composition was not representative
to the potential of the sites.

Table 4.4 Preliminary identification of butterflies at genus level, with indication of the specimen
collected at the four basecamps (BC1-4) during the Kdan Mekong 2018 expedition.
Family

Subfamily

Genus

Hesperiidae

Coeliadinae

Hasora

Hesperiinae

Ampittia

BC1

BC2

BC4

1

Total
1

1

Telicota
Lycaenidae

BC3

1
1

1

Pyrginae

Odina

1

1

Polyommatinae

Anthene

2

2

bothrinia

1

Castalius

1

Chilades
Niphanda

1
1
1

6

7

1

1
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Table 4.4 (cont.) Preliminary identification of butterflies at genus level, with indication of the
specimen collected at the four basecamps (BC1-4) during the Kdan Mekong 2018 expedition.
Family
Subfamily
Genus
BC1 BC2 BC3 BC4 Total
Theclinae

Amblypodia
Arhopala

1

Cheritra

1

Cigaritis

Danainae

Danaus

1

9
1

Ideopsis

1

Parantica

1

2

Acraea

1

Cethosia

1

5

8

1

2

3
1
2
1

2
1

2

2

Lebadea

2

3

5

Neptis

2

1

3

Pantoporia

1

1

Tanaecia

1

1

Morphinae

Amathusia

1

1

Nymphalinae

Junonia

3

2

5

Satyrniae

Mycalesis

3

4

2

9

Ypthima

1

1

1

3

3

14

17

Papilioninae

Graphium
Pachliopta
Papilio

Coliadinae
Pierinae

Total

12

1

Vindula

Pieridae

5

1

Phalanta

Papilonidae

1

4

1

Cirrochoa

Limenitidinae

1
3

Euploea

1
1

1

Tirumala
Heliconiinae

1
1

Virachola
Ariadne

3

1

Loxura
Biblidinae

4

2

1

Hypolycaena

Nymphalidae

4

1

1

1

2
8

9

Troides

1

Catopsilia

1

2

3

2

4

7

1

3

5

29

71

137

Eurema

1

Appias

1
16

21

1
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Figure 4.2 Some butterflies encountered during the survey. From left to right, top to bottom: Papilio demoleus;
Graphium macareus; Eurema sp.; Graphium nomius; Appias olferna; Phalanta phalantha; Danaus genatia.
(Photos by Willem Stock)
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Concluding remarks
Our survey offers a brief insight into the biodiversity of the two studied regions. Inherently our survey
results lack a temporal element owing to the limited time on the ground, and the timing at the end of the
dry season. Nevertheless we were able to document the presence of numerous species with conservation
concern across taxonomic groups. At least two spider species new for science will be present that have
to be confirmed and will be added to later updates of this report.
Praek Praseb Wildlife Sanctuary
Based on camera trap images and tracks we can confirm the presence of hog deer in the two “core
areas” of the study (see Figure 1). Estimations of the population size are in preparation, but it is clear
that both regions where hog deer or hog deer signs were observed are small in area, and close to human
presence. Both are surrounded by rice fields, villages and heavily disturbed bushland and/or forest
remains. The hog deer at this time of the year (end of the dry season) seem to favor the small patches
of wet grassland. Also at least two bird species of conservation concern in Cambodia; the Manchurian
Reed-Warbler and Red Avadavat are also closely associated with these wet grasslands. Protecting them
from being converted into agricultural land should be a top priority for conservation efforts in the
proposed Preak Prasab Wildlife Sanctuary.
Sambour Wildlife Sanctuary
This region covers part of the Mekong river and its islands, and encloses some of the better forest we
encountered during this survey. In particular the forest on Koh Klap island. The community forest
more inland, close to the last basecamp (BC4), despite the clear impact in and around the forest has
some wildlife left, and would be valuable in a network of forest patches connected to Prey Lang forest.
Ecosystem pressure and conservation concerns
Even with most of the samples still under study, we can draw some preliminary conclusions based on
our observations. It is obvious that the region is under serious pressure from a wide range of small (e.g.
targeted and specialized) and large (e.g. ELCs) impacts. Most visible threats include large-scale land
conversion (involving ploughing and slash-and-burn techniques), logging (e.g. for the local charcoal
industry), hunting, and a high pressure from domestic and feral animals including cattle and feral cats
and dogs. The current anthropogenic pressure on the land is high and without doubt unsustainable.
At the present rate, we expect that most of the remaining key species will go extinct in the near future.
Despite these threats, some small fragments of valuable habitat remain in the landscape, in particular
the wet grasslands that are key to the regional survival of hog deer and several threatened bird species.
Therefore, these remaining patches of natural wetland and their immediate surrounding natural habitat
should receive conservation priority. Some of the more valuable forest habitat was encountered on and
around Koh Klap island in the Mekong river, and to a lesser extent in the area around the river in the
community forest close to the last camp (BC4).
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Fig. 5 Deforestation in Praek Praseb Wildlife Sanctuary (Photo by Mac Stone).

Results from this short field survey first of all illustrate the value of an updated biodiversity assessment
in this region and associated with this show how a monitoring program for carefully selected ecosystem
components would be beneficial to track the rapidly changing situation. We expect that renewed survey
efforts at different times of the year (e.g. during the wet season) will also yield new discoveries for most
species groups. The overall lack of information is currently a barrier to the effective conservation of
the remaining natural resources. Collecting information on some of the other forest fragments in and
around the protected regions, as well as taxon-specific surveys for some of the highly threatened but
understudied animals including reptiles, smaller bird species and invertebrates, are an essential first
step in understanding the current situation and to set priorities for conservation. Trade-offs between
land use types are inevitable if both development and conservation agendas have to be met. This is
especially the case for developing countries that typically experience a high-development pressure,
but also host the most biodiverse areas of the planet. It will be a difficult exercise to find a reasonable
balance between conservation and development, but we stress the urgent need to rebalance towards
conservation in order to preserve the remaining fragments of natural ecosystems.
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